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Executive summary
A.

Introduction

Scientific communities all over the world agree that climate change is happening and countries
need to prepare and adjust their economic and development paradigms. It is evident that the
geography of The Philippines puts the country under significant pressure due to climate change.
The work that the Climate Change Impact Assessment Section (CCIAS) and the Climatology and
Agrometeorology Services (CAS) of the Philippine Atmospheric Geophysical and Astronomical
Services Administration (PAGASA) are doing is fundamental to understanding the challenges that
the Philippines and its people could face over the next decades. Preparing for those changes and
reducing their impacts on the economy and wellbeing of people will be one of the most important
challenges that this and future generations will face.

The project Building capacity to improve the resilience to weather and climate extremes in the
Philippines (“The project”) was part of the response of the United Kingdom Government to the
devastation caused by the Typhoon Yolanda (international name Haiyan) in 2013. The project
was carried out by the PAGASA and the Met Office (UK) and funded by the UK Department for
International Development (DFID). The project started in 2014 and concluded at the end of 2016.
The project had different objectives that can be summarised in “enhancing the capacity of the
PAGASA to support increased resilience to weather extremes and climate change in the
Philippines.”
Phase I: Situation review
Reviewing literature
(collated available
information)

Mapping stakeholders
(identified information
producers and users)

Consulting stakeholders
(establishing situation and
user needs)

Analysising Phase I findings
and producing
recommendations

Phase II: Piloting information production and dissemination approaches
Bringing together
climate change
projection producers

Preparing basic
training on climate
information

Working with Local
Government Units

Training
municipal/city officers
and barangay captains

Compiling experience
in a report

Phase III: Preparing an Enabling roadmap for improving the use and uptake of climate information in the
Philippines
Further consulting Government
Departments (to determine sectoral
needs)

Summarising project findings

Preparing recommendations, proposed
actions and drafting roadmap

Figure ES1. Summary of the Building Resilience Component of the Project Building capacity to improve
resilience to weather and climate extremes in the Philippines.
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Given the duration of the project, it was clear that it could only address a few aspects within the
wider needs of the PAGASA and other institutions in the country. Therefore, to have a longer
lasting impact and contribution, the project prepared an Enabling roadmap for improving the use
and uptake of climate information in the Philippines (2017–2021).

B.

Objectives of the road map

The Enabling roadmap for improving the use and uptake of climate information in the Philippines
(2017–2021) is expected to contribute to disaster risk management and adaptation to climate
change by:


Providing an overview of the current use of, and understanding, of climate information at
different management levels (local to national and as informed by a series of engagements
with different stakeholders);



Synthesizing identified gaps, barriers and opportunities for improving the uptake and use
of this information; and



proposing a set of prioritised immediate to short-term recommendations to:
o

support the work of the PAGASA in mainstreaming climate information in
government planning;

o

increasing outreach of climate information to different sectors of society;

o

ensuring information is delivered in a format that different audiences can
understand and use; and

o

support the efforts of the Philippines Government to modernise the PAGASA (See
modernisation act excerpts at page 16).

The roadmap should assist the PAGASA in streamlining operations to deliver climate information.
It should also facilitate common understanding in Government Departments and agencies
regarding gaps, barriers and opportunities to improve this information. It should, therefore, pave
the road for coordinated interagency work and, ultimately, benefit the Philippines’ society.
The activities of the project Building capacity to improve the resilience to weather and climate
extremes in the Philippines contribute to the Reconstruction Assistance on Yolanda (RAY): BuildBack-Better approach championed by the Philippines Government. They are also in time to
contribute to the modernisation of the PAGASA, which was approved in November 2015 and will
be taking place during 2016–2020. The recommendations and activities proposed will support the
8

work of the PAGASA, in particular the CAS, which are responsible for the production of climate
and climate change information.
The PAGASA plays an important role to ensure that The Philippines and its people can continue
to thrive in a changing climate. This document is intended to contribute to the efforts of the
PAGASA to continue delivering and enhancing efforts for adapting the country to climate change.

C.

Methodology

Phase I (Situation Review) and Phase III (Preparing an Enabling roadmap for improving the use
and uptake of climate information in the Philippines) led to an extensive consultation to investigate
how different stakeholders had access to, understood and used the available climate information.
Stakeholders also had the opportunity to: 1) provide their views on the availability, accessibility,
user friendliness and usefulness of the PAGASA’s climate information and 2) inform the PAGASA
as to the kind of information (and the format) they would need for their future policy making and
decision making.
The stakeholders, consulted through online surveys, interviews, meetings and workshops, were
either producers of climate information, current users or potential users. Other project activities,
which gathered information available in the country, such as literature reviews and situation
assessments, also contributed to the preparation of this document.

D.

Findings

The different data collection activities allowed the project team to analyse the current situation
regarding different aspects related to information production and delivery (Part II of the main
roadmap report), including:


Availability and accessibility of climate hazard and risk information: In general, a good
amount of information on climate hazards and risks has been produced in the country by
different actors, however it is not always easily available or in the right format for different
audiences and users of information.



Understanding and use of climate information in the Philippines: Even when information is
available, many users do not have the capacity and tools of understand and use the
information available, they need to get easier information and be trained to understand and
use this information.



Production and dissemination of climate projections: Several groups produce climate
projections in the country, there is a need for clear and common messages and translation
of information to facilitate the actions of decisions makers.
9



Capacity of national agencies to deliver climate information: Many national agencies which
could use climate information do not have the capacity to deliver this information to the
field; good coordination among institutions is needed to be able to use climate information
in the future.



Usage and needs for climate risk related information in specific economic sectors: The
information currently available is not regularly used by different economic (in Government
Departments), because it is not yet tailored to specific sectors (e.g. agriculture, fisheries,
infrastructure building and maintenance; energy provision, etc.). There is a need to identify
how climate change can impact different sectors and what can both the Government and
private stakeholders can do to adapt to climate change and reduce risks.

The project also identified several gaps, needs, barriers and opportunities to climate information
usage by different sectors, in general:


Gaps and needs relate to: the need for more reliable data at different time scales (weather
forecasts, climate outlooks and climate projections); standardised methods for data
collection; availability of scientific equipment that cover the need for data at higher
resolution; stock taking of available climate hazard and risk information; climate
information tailored to specific sectors in a language and format relevant to different
audiences; disaggregated or high resolution data that can be used by planners at different
scales; training for planners on how to use information; specific climate impact
assessments for sectors, and their validation at the local level; clarity on climate
projections; common climate risk messages; common work by different agencies to deliver
consistent messages to information users (more details in Table 1).



Barriers include: Lack of resources to cascade information; often there can be crossed
messages delivered by different producers of climate information; national institutions only
have personal at the regional scale, making provincial and local levels difficult to reach;
different methodologies to produce vulnerability assessments are being championed in the
field by different institutions, making it difficult for end users to know what to use (results
are also not comparable); the current attitude of communities is not conducive to risk
reduction; it is difficult to reach approximately 1500 Local government units, there is lack of
personnel and resources to do so (in all government institutions); findings of projects are
not reported to national level institutions, making it difficult to profit of their results.



Opportunities include: building on current methodologies and institutionalising tested
methodologies for vulnerability and risk assessments; partnering among institutions to
10

deliver information to local government units; partnering with the private sector to
disseminate climate information; sharing posts between PAGASA and specific government
sectors, to maximise resources; taking advantage of existing national platforms to deliver
information; building stronger linkages to individual government agencies, to produce
sectoral impact assessments; continuously working with the DILG to support their work to
train local government units.

E.

Recommendations

Responding to the situation identified, the road map also puts forward a series of
recommendations (Part III), in the following areas:


Improving the PAGASA’s climate information communication mechanisms, including
recommendations for training and staffing.



Working with different institutions and groups to produce and deliver climate projections,
capitalising on the willingness of different institutions to work with PAGASA to tailor
information to their needs.



Producing specific products and disseminating them to the public, including enhancing
information delivery mechanisms and the format of messages.



Supporting Local Government Units (LGUs) to understand and use climate information for
planning, taking advantage of the experience generated by this project by working with
Local Government Units (pilots) and upscaling the procedures and training tested by the
DFID project.



Providing support to specific sectors and Government Departments, in accordance with
resources and priorities.



Keeping the PAGASA as a centre of excellence through relevant state-of-the-art research,
including research that could help the country to understand better the potential effects of
climate change. This should also entail enhancing the confidence of research findings.



Establishing roles and responsibilities in the context of the Department of Science and
Technology, to provide clarity for end users on how and when to use different types of
information being produced by different actors.



Partnering with private and civil society stakeholders, to strengthen information delivery
mechanisms and outreach to communities or different sectoral planners.
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Strengthening the participation of the PAGASA in the Asia-Pacific region and in
international fora, by opening the training generated during this project to interested
institutions in the region and contributing with climate projections for the region.

F.

Action plan

The road map proposes a series of actions to be carried out in the period 2017-2021, starting with
immediate actions for the first year. The specific actions are included in Part IV, they involve
different stakeholders and sectors and fall into the following categories:


Awareness raising: including actions to developing specific material for different sectors
and audiences, preparing radio and television programmes.



Data and information: including activities to take stock of data and information available,
improving data and information sharing mechanisms.



Homogenising climate change projections production and producing information at
relevant scales: with activities that result in information products at river basin, provincial or
municipal scales.



Preparing sectoral impact assessments: including activities for developing sector and
subsector specific risk assessments, identifying at-risk specific regions and areas; inform
and incorporate climate risk assessments into sector design standards, inform and
incorporate climate risk assessments into sector operating procedures, provide
mechanisms to climate proof infrastructure projects.



Training and capacity building: including activities for developing training opportunities with
different institutions; upscaling the training and products produced during this project;
developing a training of trainers mechanism for local level staff; exploring possibilities for
developing and funding joint posts, e.g. with the Department of Agriculture; using
eLearning to deliver training to different audiences and opening it to other countries in the
region.



Research and Development: including activities for organising a technical meeting to
identify joint priorities in country; preparing a study looking at past El Niño and typhoon
events and looking at their impacts; preparing a heat index for the Philippines; preparing a
tool for cost benefit analysis of adaptation options; developing climate tools for foresters.



Partnering with different the private sector and civil society organisations: with activities
that lead to the participation of the private sector in climate impact assessment work;
facilitating data sharing; preparing a tool to analyse the cost-benefit of adaptation options.
12

G.

Format of this report

This document provides an overview of the current situation regarding the production and
dissemination of climate information by the PAGASA, its accessibility and usefulness for different
users as well as the future information needs of different users. The document also provides
recommendations and proposes actions (2017–2021) to improve information production, delivery
and uptake by different stakeholders.
The roadmap document is divided in four parts:


Part I, Background and approach for the preparation of a road map for improving the use
and uptake of climate-related risk information in the Philippines. Includes the background
and approach for the preparation of an Enabling roadmap for improving the use and
uptake of climate-related risk information in the Philippines. It also provides a background
on the modernisation of the PAGASA and a summary of the work carried out by the
project.



Part II, Current situation, gaps, barriers and opportunities to improve climate information
delivery and uptake. This section presents the findings from the different project activities,
providing an overview of the current situation, identified gaps and opportunities, as well as
potential barriers to improving the situation.



Part III, Recommendations. This section includes a series of recommendations to improve
the current situation.



Part IV, Action plan. This section proposes a series of actions for the period 2017-2021 to
improve information production and delivery by the PAGASA, as well as uptake by
different stakeholders.
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PART I: BACKGROUND AND APPROACH FOR THE PREPARATION OF
A ROAD MAP FOR IMPROVING THE USE AND UPTAKE OF CLIMATERELATED RISK INFORMATION IN THE PHILIPPINES
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1. The Philippine Atmospheric Geophysical and Astronomical Services
Administration (PAGASA)

1.1 The PAGASA until 2015
The Philippine Meteorological Service begun operations under the Observatorio Meteorologico de
Manila (today the Manila Observatory) in 1865. The Observatorio was eventually reorganised and
the Philippine Meteorological Service became formally the Weather Bureau in 1901. The Weather
Bureau carried out operations under different Government Departments until 1972, when it was
renamed the Philippine Atmospheric Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration
(PAGASA). The PAGASA has been an agency of the Department of Science and Technology
since 1987 (PAGASA, 2016).
Until 2015 the PAGASA was mandated to “Provide protection against natural calamities and
utilize scientific knowledge as an effective instrument to insure the safety, well-being and
economic security of all the people, and for the promotion of national progress (PAGASA, 2016).”
The functions of PAGASA then included (PAGASA, 2016):


Maintaining a nationwide network, pertaining to observation and forecasting of weather
and flood and other climatological conditions affecting the national safety, welfare and
economy;



Undertaking activities relative to observation, collection, assessment and processing of
atmospheric and allied data for the benefit of agriculture, commerce and industry;



Engaging in studies of atmospheric, geophysical and astronomical phenomena essential
to the safety and welfare of the people;



Undertaking researches on the structure, development and motion of typhoons and
formulate measures for their moderation; and



Maintaining effective linkages with scientific organizations here and abroad and promote
exchange of scientific information and cooperation among personnel engaged in
atmospheric, geophysical, astronomical and space studies.

These functions were carried out by different divisions, as depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Structure of the PAGASA until November 2015 (Source: PAGASA, 2016).

1.2 The modernisation of the PAGASA
Responding to a changing society and the challenges posed by the rapid development of the
country and potential climate change threats, the Philippines Government approved the PAGASA
modernisation act in November 2015. The modernisation act aims to improve the technological
operational capacity of the PAGASA; strengthen its role as the premier national weather agency;
and attain its vision as a centre of excellence for weather-related information services (GoP,
2015).
According to the updated mandate, the PAGASA “Shall provide adequate, up-to-date data, and
timely information on atmospheric, astronomical and other weather-related phenomena using the
advances achieved in the realm of science to help government and the people prepare for
calamities caused by typhoons, floods, landslides, storm surges, extreme climatic events, and
climate change, among others, to afford greater protection to the people. It shall also provide
science and technology-based assessments pertinent to decision-making in relevant areas of
concern such as in disaster risk reduction, climate change adaptation and integrated water
resources management, as well as capacity building. The PAGASA shall ensure that the country
fulfils its commitments to international meteorological and climate change agreements.” The
objectives and components of the modernisation of the PAGASA are included in Box 1 and Box 2.
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Objectives of the modernisation of the PAGASA (GoP, 2015)

“(a) To upgrade physical resources and operational
techniques through acquisition and development of
state-of-the-art instruments, equipment, facilities and
systems to enhance current capabilities in providing
useful, timely, accurate and reliable weather, flood and
climate monitoring, forecasting, and localized warning
and information services for use in decision-making in
disaster preparedness, climate change adaptation,
water resources management, agriculture,
transportation, health, tourism and other sectors;

(e) To establish and enhance field weather service
centers in strategic areas in the country to broaden the
agency base for the delivery of service in the
countryside;
(f) To strengthen a technology-based data center
consistent with international standards to make
information available to those involved, whether from
the government or private sector in Disaster Risk
Reduction and Management Plans, Climate Change
Adaptation Program and Water Resources Program,
among others;

(b) To enhance research and development capabilities
by adopting a rationalized and integrated approach
with focus on the improvement of basic operations and
specialized services;

(g) To enhance public information, education and
advocacy on atmospheric, astronomical and hydro
meteorological hazards such as heavy rainfall, strong
winds, floods, landslides, storm surges, droughts,
extreme weather and climatic events, and climate
change, as well as their impacts, risks and
vulnerability;

(c) To integrate disaster risk reduction and
management, climate change adaptation and water
resources management in the sustainable
socioeconomic development planning at the national
and local levels in coordination with appropriate
government agencies and other entities;

(h) To facilitate the appropriate appreciation and
delivery of information, products and services to
decision makers, media, other users and the general
public; and

(d) To strengthen linkages and cooperation at the
national level among the various providers and users of
weather, climate, and water-related information,
products and services as well as to provide for the
appropriate mechanisms for this purpose;

(i) To provide a more competitive base pay and other
benefits for its personnel in order to promote
professionalism and commitment to the service.”

Box 1. Objectives of the modernisation of the PAGASA according to the Modernisation Act (GoP, 2015).
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Components of the modernisation of the PAGASA (GoP, 2015)

“(a) Modernization of Physical Resources and
Operational Techniques. – This shall entail the
acquisition and/or upgrade of state-of-the-art
instruments, equipment, facilities and systems, with
emphasis on weather and flood monitoring and
warning system and agro-meteorological observation
system to strengthen services for agriculture and food
security;

related information accessible and readily available to
all government agencies involved in climate change
adaptation and disaster risk reduction and
management, the academe, researchers, media and
the general public.
(e) Enhancement of Weather Data Collection and
Information Dissemination Services. – This shall
involve the development and use of effective weather
information method using local dialects, nontechnical
terms and familiar graphical presentations that will
ensure the delivery of accurate, up-to-date and timely
atmospheric, astronomical and weather-related
information to create greater public awareness and
draw appropriate response for disaster risk
reduction: Provided, That PAGASA should partner
with, other government agencies and private entities
for the collection and dissemination of weather data
and information.

(b) Enhancement of Research and Development
Capability. – This shall involve the enhancement of
research and development capability through a more
rationalized and totally integrated, approach and
identified activities, with focus on improvement of
operations, as well as the development of specialized
services with cost recovery measures;
(c) Establishment of Regional Weather Service
Centers. – This shall include the establishment of flood
forecasting and warning sub-centers in strategic areas
in the country to broaden the agency base for delivery
of service to the countryside;

(f) Creation of a Human Resource Development
Program. – To improve the capacity of the agency to
retain qualified personnel.

(d) Establishment of PAGASA Data Center. – This
shall include the centralization of the different technical
outputs which include facts, figures and statistics
derived from the PAGASA operations and systems,
through the establishment of a technology-based datacenter that is consistent with international standards in
order to make atmospheric, astronomical and weather-

(g) Development of Regional and International
Cooperation Program. – This shall entail the
development of appropriate collaborative arrangements
with relevant regional and international bodies and
government institutions to complement the national
effort for modernization.”

Box 2. Components of the modernisation of PAGASA according to the Modernisation Act (GoP, 2015).
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2. Contributing to the PAGASA’s modernisation efforts: a UK and
Philippines partnership
Typhoon Yolanda (international name Haiyan) affected more than 13 million people when it made
landfall in the Philippines in 2013. In response, the UK government provided aid for reconstruction
and resilience building efforts, including technical cooperation.

To assist with the resilience building efforts, the UK Department for International Development
(DFID) provided funds for a partnership between the PAGASA and the Met Office (UK), a global
centre of excellence in weather and climate science (and the UK’s weather and climate service).
The technical collaboration between the PAGASA and the Met Office took place through the
project Building capacity to improve resilience to weather and climate extremes in the Philippines
(“The project”).

The project had a series of objectives, including:


Building long term capacity for weather forecasting and disaster resilience to generate and
analyse weather and climate information, and translate that into hazard warnings for
contingency planners and the government;



Applying novel science to provide information on climate risks, specifically in relation to
tropical cyclones;



Informing reconstruction plans – generating climate information relevant to the
programmes being coordinated at country level;



Liaising with key stakeholders such as national and local government, as well as other
groups working with communities to improve production and uptake of climate information;



Promoting secondments and workshops involving staff from the PAGASA and the Met
Office;



Working in partnership with the PAGASA to continue delivering state-of-the-art weather
and climate hazard warning capabilities.

The project was divided in two components: 1) Building Capacity and 2) Building Resilience. For
component 2, The Met Office worked with the Climatological and Agrometeorological Services
(CAS)—through the Climate Change Impact Assessment Section (CCIAS) and the Climate Data
Management and Statistics Section (CDMSS).
19

The Climatological and Agrometeorological Services, formerly the Climatology and
Agrometeorology Division, are responsible for:


The collection, quality control, processing, storage and retrieval of meteorological,
agrometeorological, climatological (and allied data) and information in a usable format;



the provision of standard statistical products, customised climatological products and user
services specially tailored for policy/decision makers and other users in the various
sectors, such as in agriculture, energy and water resources;



the preparation and issuance of long term climate predictions, seasonal climate outlooks
and advisories on extreme climate events such as El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
and associated La Niña events; and



undertaking specialised climate and climate change studies and research in support of
national development.

The Climate Change Impact Assessment Section, the operative partner of the project, is
responsible for providing science-based climate change information and assessments that could
help various stakeholders, including decision makers, respond to climate variability and to the
possible impacts of climate change. An important activity of CCIAS is to effectively communicate
the results of climate projections and its uncertainty to various users, both public and private.
The Climate Change Impact Assessment Section plays a critical role in providing decision makers
with timely and accurate information they need, including improved simulations of potential
changes in temperature, precipitation and extreme weather events at much finer scales, to help
the public understand climate change and to provide them with inputs necessary for assessments
of the impacts of climate change.
The Climate Data Management Section’s responsibilities include: to preserve, capture and
provide access to climate data and products for use by planners, decision-makers and
researchers. The CDMS is also responsible in generating climatological information/statistics
including the issuance of weather certification from the requests of various end-users.

The work carried out with the Climatological and Agrometeorological Services (CAS) is
summarised in Figure 2 and described below.
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Phase I: Situation review
Reviewing literature (collated
available information)

Mapping stakeholders
(identified information
producers and users)

Consulting stakeholders
(establishing situation and
user needs)

Analysising Phase I findings
and producing
recommendations

Phase II: Piloting information production and dissemination approaches
Bringing together
climate change
projection producers

Preparing basic training
on climate information

Working with Local
Government Units

Training municipal/city
officers and barangay
captains

Compiling experience in
a report

Phase III: Preparing an Enabling roadmap for improving the use and uptake of climate information in the
Philippines
Further consulting Government
Departments (to determine sectoral
needs)

Summarising project findings

Preparing recommendations, proposed
actions and drafting roadmap

Figure 2. Summary of the Building Resilience Component of the Project Building capacity to improve resilience
to weather and climate extremes in the Philippines.

Phase I. Situation review


Stage 1. Carrying out a literature review to establish what climate information was
available at the country level. This included collecting and analysing information generated
by different institutions covering climate historical data, climate projections and climate
hazard or risk assessments/mapping. This helped to establish targeted project activities.
This stage also produced a report on available peer reviewed and non-peer reviewed
literature regarding typhoons and sea level rise.



Stage 2. Mapping stakeholders and identifying who were producers, current users and
potential users of climate information.



Stage 3. Consulting stakeholders through interviews and an online survey on Climate
hazard and risk information availability and needs to understand if they knew how to get
climate information, if they used it, how they used it, if they found it useful and what could
the PAGASA do to make information more relevant to them.



Stage 4. Producing recommendations to shape further project activities. The findings of the
activities in the first phase revealed that there was already a good amount of climate
information in the country (produced by different agencies), but that users often did not
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know of the existence of this information or did not understand how to use it. It was also
evident that climate data for specific economic sectors was missing. The findings also
showed that assistance was particularly needed at the Local Government Units (LGUs)
level, especially at city and municipal levels, as they are key actors in decision making and
are the interface between local communities and the national government. Therefore, the
project team decided to focus on improving and disseminating already available
information; piloting an approach to work with Local Government Units to produce,
disseminate and use climate information in local decision making; building capacity by
producing training and training a pool of experts at local level; consulting sectoral
stakeholders to find out what where their information needs; producing a set of
recommendations to increase post project impact and support the work of the PAGASA by
finding short to medium term actions that would continue to improve information uptake by
different stakeholders.
Phase II Piloting information production and dissemination approaches


Stage 5. Working with different producers of climate projections (climate change data) to
try to improve production and delivery of climate projections. This was done by organising
a workshop and bringing together different groups that prepare and disseminate climate
projections.



Stage 6. Producing basic training on climate science, climate change and how to use
climate information in local planning. This resulted in a set of modules that can be used to
train different audiences in the future.



Stage 7. Working with Local Government Units, to produce an approach to communicate
with the PAGASA, produce information and use it in their local planning.



Stage 8. Training municipal officers and barangay captains at different pilot sites.



Stage 9. Reporting on the experience and finalising the training course to make it available
to different audiences.

Phase III Preparing an enabling roadmap to improve the dissemination and uptake of climate
information.


Stage 10. Further consulting Government Agencies to find out the climate information
needs for specific sectors.
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Stage 11. Preparing a roadmap exposing the situation, recommendations and proposed
actions Summarising information across project activities.

This document looks in more detail at the work carried out during Phase III and work relevant to
stakeholder engagement (and user needs) carried out in Phases I and II (i.e., interviews, online
survey and workshops). Information on other products at different phases is available from the
Met Office project page.

3. Preparing an enabling roadmap to improve the dissemination and
uptake of climate information

3.1 Overview and aims of the road map
The project Building capacity to improve the resilience to weather and climate extremes in the
Philippines could only address a few aspects within the wider needs of the PAGASA. Therefore,
to have a longer lasting impact and contribution, the project team proposed an Enabling roadmap
for improving the use and uptake of climate information in the Philippines (2017–2021).
This roadmap would aim to contribute to disaster risk management and adaptation to climate
change by:


Providing an overview of the current use of, and understanding, of climate information at
different management levels (local to national and as informed by a series of engagements
with different stakeholders);



Synthesising identified gaps, barriers and opportunities for improving the uptake and use
of this information; and



Proposing a set of prioritised immediate to short-term recommendations to:
o

Support the work of the PAGASA in mainstreaming climate information in
government planning;

o

increasing outreach of climate information to different sectors of society;

o

ensuring information is delivered in a format that different audiences can
understand and use information; and

o

support the efforts of the Philippines Government to modernise the PAGASA (See
modernisation act).
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The roadmap should assist the PAGASA in streamlining operations to deliver climate information.
It should also facilitate common understanding in Government Departments and agencies
regarding gaps, barriers and opportunities to improve this information. It should, therefore, pave
the road for coordinated interagency work and, ultimately, benefit the Philippines’ society.
3.2 Approach
The project team developed the roadmap employing a user-needs approach, which involved
engaging a range of information producers and users, or stakeholders, at different points in the
project.
Almost 300 stakeholders across the different categories typically consulted in development
projects were identified. These categories included the government, civil society organisations,
private sector, research, academia and international or bilateral cooperation agencies.
For the government category, those chosen represented various levels of administration, including
national entities (Government Departments, Agencies and Bureaux) and Local Government Units
(provincial and municipal levels). The project team also attempted to identify representatives of
different economic sectors in the Philippines. The list of stakeholders contacted is included in
Annex I.
The project team identified information producers and consulted users to determine how they
understood available climate hazard and risk information, how they used it and what would they
need in the future to support decision making at management level.
The project team collected information through literature reviews, surveys, interviews, workshops
and meetings with different stakeholders, as described below. The following sections describe the
data collection procedures, the findings from these procedures are included in Part II of this
document.
3.2.1 Situational and training needs assessments
In March 2014, Met Office staff carried out a situational assessment as part of the Capacity
Building component of the project Building capacity to improve the resilience to weather extremes
in the Philippines. This aimed to understand the operational capacity of the PAGASA and
determine actions the project could propose to support their work. The situational assessment
was accompanied by a training needs assessment. Both assessments produced
recommendations for the Capacity Building component of the project and some of these were
addressed during the project. The observations and recommendations relating climate information
not addressed during the project have been incorporated in this document.
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3.2.2 Literature reviews
As part of the Building resilience component of the
project Building capacity to improve the resilience to
weather extremes in the Philippines, the project team
carried out a literature review to compile climate hazard
or risk information available in the Philippines, either
from research or development projects (including peer
reviewed and non-peer reviews studies). The project
team further collated available information and
produced the report Synthesis of literature and
available climate information to support resiliencebuilding following Typhoon Haiyan (Yolanda) in the
Philippines (Amato and Daron, 2015).
The literature review also allowed the project team to
identify who were the producers of information at
country level and what type of information had

Figure 3. An example of information produced in
the country.

been produced and disseminated to different audiences.
3.2.3 Online survey
The project team invited 276 individuals from different stakeholder categories (Annex I) to
participate in the online survey Climate hazard and risk information availability and needs. The
Department of the Interior and Local Government, through their CODIX programme, invited
Provincial Local Government Units to participate in the survey. The Department of Environment
and Natural Resources also extended an invitation to their attached agencies and bureaux to
participate in the interview. In addition, the Oscar M. Lopez Center, a private research centre,
advertised the survey on their website.
The survey was divided in three parts, as shown in Figure 4:
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Personal and
institutional data

To acquire information on respondents, including personal data, their work
affiliation, sector, activities of their employers and their type of work

Current climate
hazard and risk
information usage

To identify: the level of knowledge of respondents regarding climate
hazards, vulnerability and risks; which information was available, how it
was being used; and if respondents were involved with disaster risk
reduction or adaptation to climate change or information dissemination

Information needs

To find out what type of information different groups and sectors required;
rank four information tools—three national ones ((PAGASA’s website, the
project NOAH website and the NAMRIA website) and one foreign one
(Bangladesh Climate Risk Mapping Tool, produced by the Met Office)— and
comment on what they considered useful or needed for their work; to
comment on how these tools could be more useful and what else would
they need to carry out their work

Figure 4. Composition of the online survey Climate hazard and risk information availability and
needs.

The online survey was initially designed to shape further activities of the project, but findings were
also identified of relevance to the roadmap and, therefore, the results have been used to describe
the current situation and identify user needs.
The survey recorded a total of 163 replies. Of these, 108 were considered as complete and used
for data analysis. The largest number of replies received were from the National Government
(55%) and the Local Government Units (25%), followed by the Private Sector (6%), Civil Society
Organisations (5%), International Organisations (5%) and Research and Academia (4%).
3.2.4 Interviews
The project team carried out 32 face-to-face interviews (a list of institutions approached is
included in Annex I) in 2015. All the interviews included a brief introduction to the project and a
discussion of the role of the person/institution regarding climate hazard/risk work, the information
they produced, how they used information and if they would find the project information useful.
Interviewees were also invited to participate in the online survey or to distribute information on the
survey to their colleagues. They were also left to expand on their perception of information
dissemination by the PAGASA and how it could be improved.
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3.2.5 Workshop on reviewing available methods and climate data for use in climate
projections for the Philippines
This workshop, organised by the PAGASA and the Met Office, brought together climate scientists
from the PAGASA and other national and regional institutions, as well as users of climate
information, including representatives from national and local governments. The workshop
presented and discussed the challenges of generating and communicating climate projections
from different methods and models.
Scientists from the PAGASA presented the modelling methods being used to provide data for the
next set of national climate projections. Participants from outside the PAGASA offered insight on
addressing key challenges and developing practical solutions, such as the development of online
portals enabling users to compare different model projections and plan for a range of future
climate scenarios.
The findings and recommendations of this workshop are also included in this document, as they
provide an insight of the kind of research that the PAGASA could undertake to improve the way
they produce climate projections.

Figure 5. Images of the workshop on reviewing available methods and climate data for use in climate
projections for the Philippines.

3.2.6 Workshops with Local Government Units and Barangays
The literature review, online survey and individual interviews identified that capacity was needed
at the LGU level, at municipal and city level in particular, to better understand and use climate
hazard and risk information and subsequently transfer it to communities. Therefore, the project
embarked on developing and testing approaches to improve the integration of climate risk
information into planning and decision making at these levels.
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The project worked with four LGUs or pilots (three cities and one municipality) and some of their
Barangays (equivalent to districts or neighbourhoods) to test these approaches. The project
worked across the climate information “supply chain” covering: production of climate risk
information, translation into risks and impact for specific sectors and communication of climate risk
information to end-users.
Through this work, the project team organised several workshops with LGU officers and
eventually, Barangay captains, mainly to train them to understand and use climate information in
their decision-making processes.
The feedback from participants at different stages is also included in the road map, as users at
these levels could provide the perspective of end users and help the PAGASA to understand the
type and format of products they need for decision making at local level.

Figure 6. Images of the workshops with Local Government Units (GMMA Three cities and Municipality of
Salcedo)
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3.2.7 Specific road map meetings with Government Departments
Initial stages of the project identified that there was still a lack of specific climate information
products for different economic sectors in the Philippines, therefore the project team organised a
series of meetings with Government Departments to understand how they used climate and
weather information and what would they need in the future to support their work towards climate
change adaptation and disaster risk management.
The project team requested meetings with the following Government institutions in August 2016:
Climate Change Commission (CCC), Department of Agriculture (DA), Department of Energy
(DoE), Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), Department of Health (DOH),
Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG), Department of Public Works and Highways
(DPWH), Department of Tourism (DOT), Department of Transportation (DOTr), Housing and
Urban Development Coordinating Council (HUDCC), National Economic and Development
Authority (NEDA) and Office of Civil Defence (OCD). The only institutions that could not be visited
at the time were the Climate Change Commission (which was undergoing a change in high level
staff) and the Office of Civil Defence, but PAGASA is expecting to visit them to discuss potential
work derived from roadmap activities.
The project team visited the Government Departments—and in some cases their attached
bureaux and agencies—and met with senior staff. The project team presented the project, its
activities and results to date. The PAGASA also had the opportunity to announce that they would
be releasing new climate projections by the end of 2016. The Departments and the PAGASA
discussed their situation regarding the use of climate information, as well as their future
information needs.
The main messages from the discussions of these meetings are included in Part II of this
document, while activities discussed with Departments form the basis for the sectoral
recommendations in Part III, and the proposed actions in the Action Plan in Part IV of this
document.
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Figure 7. Images from
meeting with Government
Departments.

3.3 Beneficiaries of the roadmap
Given that the Climatological and Agrometeorological Services (CAS) and their sections are those
responsible for climate and climate change information, the roadmap proposes activities mainly
for these Services, in particular for the Climate Change Impact Assessment Section (CCIAS).
However, since the recommendations and actions proposed in this document are derived from a
user-need wide consultation with different stakeholders, the findings also touch on needs
regarding weather information (even if they come under different divisions or services within the
PAGASA), when identified by stakeholders.
The road map should ultimately benefit stakeholders at different decision making levels and
diverse economic sectors in the Philippines. The recommendations and actions identified in this
document will also require the collaboration of CCIAS with multiple agencies, especially with
experts from Government sectors, as the sectoral expertise is not available in the PAGASA at the
moment.
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PART II. CURRENT SITUATION, GAPS, BARRIERS AND
OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPROVE CLIMATE INFORMATION DELIVERY
AND UPTAKE
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4. Availability and accessibility of climate hazard and risk information
The products from the different project stages identified the available climate hazard, vulnerability
or risk information produced to date, including major projects that have been carried out by
different institutions.
The institutions that have produced information were national government agencies, international
organisations, or research institutions (either private or government). Local Government Units,
Civil Society Groups, the Private Sector and Academia were mostly information users as they may
not have the resources or the mandate to produce information.
The information available indicated that the work on geohazard assessment started in the 1960s,
involving a few agencies, such as the PAGASA, the Philippine Institute of Volcanology and
Seismology (PHIVOLCS), the Mines and Geoscience Bureau (MGB) and the Manila Observatory
(MO). Newer programmes and projects have emerged in the last few years with some,
unavoidably, producing duplication of information and conflicting methodologies and results. For
example, the PAGASA, the Nationwide Operational Assessment of Hazards Program (Project
NOAH), the Mines and Geosciences Bureau and the Climate Change Commission (CCC) are all
working on flood hazard assessments.
Most of the time projects use raw data produced by the PAGASA (e.g., observation data from
meteorological stations) but information products are generated using different methods and
models, resulting in differing information.
In recent years, there has been a tendency for projects to bring together multiple national
agencies to produce multihazard maps (e.g., climate hazards, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions),
as is the case of the Hazards mapping and assessment for effective community based disaster
risk management READY Project and the Enhancing Risk Analysis Capacities for Flood, Tropical
Cyclone Severe Wind and Earthquake for Greater Metro Manila Area, RAP Project.
Collaborative projects bring together the Collective Strengthening on Community Awareness on
Natural Disasters (CSCAND) Agencies, composed of the Mines and Geosciences Bureau, the
Philippines Institute of Volcanology and Seismology, the PAGASA and the National Mapping and
Resource Information Authority (NAMRIA). However, it seems difficult to locate information in
ways that are understandable to the public. In general, only 50% of the respondents to the online
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survey seemed to be aware of climate and hazard risk information produced in the country, in the
form of reports, maps or information campaigns.
Projects have focused on certain areas—the Ready project has produced maps for 28 of 81
provinces in the Philippines— therefore, information for other areas is needed.
From the literature review, it was also evident that the country had historical data on climate
hazards (e.g., typhoons, extreme rain, droughts, flooding and landslides) and, in some instances,
also on risk (involving vulnerability and exposure), but more information is needed on potential
risks associated with climate change. For instance, on how climate hazards and risks could
change under projected future climate scenarios, and the impacts they could have on different
geographic areas or economic sectors.
The responses from some stakeholders to the online survey also identified that there is a need for
a better strategy for making information available to different types of users, according to their
specific requirements and level of knowledge. Stakeholders mentioned that there was a need to
build the capacity of communities to understand and disseminate the information that was
currently available, as it does not always reach the local decision making levels. For some, highly
technical maps may be good tools for national and local decisions makers, when they are well
explained or easily updated by them, but they may not be the best way to convey climate hazard
or risk information to non-technical audiences.
The roadmap meetings also identified the need to have information and terminology in local
languages—it is not enough to have simple information, but communities need to relate to
information presented. Information should be translated into local dialects, and climate hazards
need to be equated to local terms. Often, communities already have their own terms for weather
and climate phenomena, but may not understand technical terms such as storm surge, tropical
depression, precipitation, etc.
The training workshops carried out by the project also identified that LGUs often do not have the
technology to access national information, e.g., access to the Internet is not available or reliable,
which is a problem in remote areas. Barangay captains do not necessarily have access to
computers, so different mechanisms for information dissemination should be considered. These
workshops also recognised the importance of having information translated, as the response to
workshops was better when discussions took place in the local language.
Data sharing between national institutions has traditionally been a problem. It has improved
recently among the CSCAND Agencies, but hazard information needs to be made freely available
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to those who can make good use of it. At the moment, policies require agencies to charge for their
data, which makes assessments more difficult, as obtaining information may be costly or time
consuming.
The roadmap meetings also highlighted that Government Departments needed easy access to
data that the PAGASA produces (e.g., data from meteorological stations or climate projections for
specific locations), so Government Departments can apply it in projects, policies and decisions.
Currently, data are not accessible through the Internet, and Government Departments need to ask
for specific data, which may take some time to obtain. Data are often used by Government
Departments to inform senior officers or they include it in their training activities, but when it is
eventually obtained it may be too late to fulfil their needs.
Government Departments highlighted that LGUs do not have climate information that is relevant
to their decision making, information is often too aggregated, in inappropriate format (e.g., data is
provided in Excel format and not georeferenced) and difficult to understand. Staff in Government
Departments believe that LGUs should have access to higher resolution climate and
georeferenced data. In three of the roadmap meetings the representatives of Government
Departments’ mentioned that the latest El Niño warnings did not always reach local level,
highlighting a break in communication between National and local level.
There seems to be several international institutions and non-government organisations helping
communities to understand geohazards, but their work is often not reported to Government
Departments or the PAGASA. This leads to different messages being delivered to the same
communities, and staff and economic resources used to produce similar products in the same
area.
Figure 8 includes a summary of the situation, as well as some of the gaps, needs, barriers and
opportunities identified on the general availability and accessibility of climate information.
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Situation

Raw weather and climate data is normally produced by the PAGASA, but climate information products are
generated by different agencies; sometimes it is difficult for users to know what information should be used; not all
potential users as aware of the existence of climate information; awareness of information is often missing at local
level; there is information on climate hazards for only some parts of the country; there are only a few full climate
risk assessments (including hazard, exposure and vulnerability) and hardly any studies on impacts of climate
change on specific geographic areas or economic sectors; information is still very technical for decision makers
and communities; and there are examples of interagency work that could be scaled up.

Gaps and needs
There are still provinces that need geohazard/risks assessments; weather and climate information is too technical,
it needs to be simplified and translated to local languages; maps should be easily managed and updated by local
users to reflect changing landscapes, vulnerability and exposure; Government Departments need easy, and
preferably automatic, access to data from the PAGASA; policies are not conducive for data sharing; Local
Government Units need information that is relevant to their localities; maps are useful, but perhaps not the right
product for all audiences; and different products are needed for communities.

Barriers
Collaboration between institutions requires formal mechanisms; funds are often not available for collaboration; data
is sometimes not easily accessible by national agencies; Local Government Units may not have the capacity to
access data; Local Government Units may not know of the existence of data; the lack of reporting of work by
different Non-Government Organisations and Institutional Organisations may lead to similar products with different
findings being produced in the same area.

Opportunities
There are methodologies already available for climate hazard assessment, a stock taking could identify the best of
them and assessments could be carried out in areas where they are missing, maximising resources; collaborations
between institutions can also make climate information reach different audiences; in areas where computers or the
Internet are not available, radio or television programmes should be considered to educate the communities on
climate hazards and associated risks; social media, already used by the PAGASA can provide more proactive
dissemination of basic concepts regarding climate hazards to support a culture of preparedness. A national system
to register projects on hazard or risk assessment can show where work is being done and where work needs to be
done.
Figure 8. Summary of findings, gaps, needs, barriers and opportunities regarding availability and accessibility
of climate information.
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5. Understanding and use of climate information in the Philippines
The results from the survey and training workshops showed that knowledge of climate hazard and
risk information varies among stakeholder categories. In general, national agencies and staff of
institutions in the cities are more aware of climate information than those in rural areas.
The online survey questions, designed to show the level of stakeholders’ understanding of
technical information, showed that even if they were aware of the information, many did not fully
understand it, or did not know how to use it. For example, some confused the terms hazard and
risk and did not know the difference between climate historical data and climate projections.
It is also worth noting that when respondents were asked to rank hazards, they ranked typhoons,
tropical storms, heavy rain and landslides as the most important, but sea level rise was
considered the second least important climate hazard (after tornadoes, which occur infrequently in
the Philippines). It is interesting that sea level rise is not currently considered as an important
hazard, given that the Philippines is a country made of 7,107 islands. According to estimates by
the NAMRIA, a one-meter sea level rise would translate to an estimated loss of 129,114 ha of
land (CCC, 2012)1.
In general, stakeholders highlighted that current climate hazard tools, e.g., the websites of the
PAGASA, the GEOPORTAL project2 and Project NOAH3 are difficult to understand for nontechnical users. They requested more information addressed to Local Government Units,
communities and farmers.
The results of interviews and the survey highlighted that there is also an urgent need to empower
Local Government Units (specifically at municipal and city levels) to understand and manage their
own information, to reflect local conditions and help them plan better to reduce the impacts of
climate extremes, other natural hazards and climate change.

1

The project Building Resilience of the project Building capacity to improve the resilience to weather and climate
extremes in the Philippines has also produced a study on sea level rise in the Philippines, which will be soon available
in the Met Office project page.
2
An initiative to compile georeferenced data and country maps in one single platform led by the National Mapping and
Resource Information Authority.
3
Staff of some Government Departments did find that the Project NOAH was doing a good work in “laymanising”
hazard information.
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Some survey respondents indicated that national hazard maps often do not correspond to local
conditions. There are opportunities to work directly with local planners and communities to map
hazards more accurately and to train local planners to update these maps. An important issue is
that although maps are good, they are static data, unless they can be updated regularly—local
planners, supported by communities are in a better position to do that. The problem is often the
lack of capacity of LGUs, who do not have personnel who can map or understand mapping.
Different projects have proposed different views on the same hazard for a specific area. For
example, the Ready project, the Project NOAH, the Twin Phoenix Project results, or work carried
out by international institutions, may have differing information for the same area and it is difficult
for local decision makers to decide which information to use.
Climate information is used to different degrees in national policy making institutions, there are
some Government Departments which have used climate information for policy formulation, but
there are others that have not used it at all. Some know how to find information and understand it
in their current format, while others think the information is still too technical (see details under
section 11).
Stakeholders also identified that it was difficult to know which was the official information, although
most recognised the PAGASA as the agency producing weather and climate information, it was
not clear how the Project NOAH was related and what should be considered as official information
in the case of preparation for extreme events.
Stakeholders at different levels were particularly interested in learning how climate change could
influence the recurrence of hazards and associated risks to their areas of management in the
future. They also mentioned that for some sectors, the impacts of climate change on the sector,
goods, services or assets were not fully understood.
Participants in the roadmap meetings also discussed the need to promote and enhance a culture
of preparation, not only to extreme events, but to the effects of climate change. At the moment,
climate products may not be fulfilling their potential to make the public aware of the impacts of
hazards, and the importance of preparedness and building resilience to climate change.
Figure 9 includes a summary of the situation, as well as some of the gaps, needs, barriers and
opportunities identified on understanding and using climate information at different decision
making levels.
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Situation
Understanding of information at local level varies, with rural areas having less capacity to understand this
information; climate information is not fully understood by different audiences; climate information is still regarded
highly technical, although some improvement has been made in recent years; climate hazards and risks are not
fully appreciated by different stakeholders; climate information is not always used in local planning or by
communities.

Gaps and needs
Understanding of information at local level needs to increase; a culture of preparedness for extreme events, but
especially to be more resilient to climate change, needs to be reinforced; climate products should make the public
aware of the importance of preparing for the future.

Barriers
Distributing information to and training more than 1500 municipal (or city) LGUs is challenging; producers of
climate information tend to be scientists, who may need to build or acquire skills for delivering information to nonscientific audiences.

Opportunities
Partnering with the DILG, HLURB and HUDCC to train local planners to understand and use climate information
through their established initiatives would benefit LGUs and national agencies. Training LGU staff or
Communication Media personnel to become climate information champions could be an opportunity to reach more
areas. There is an opportunity to create a culture of “user needs satisfaction” and train younger generations to write
and deliver messages in a way that is better understood by the public. Making stronger partnerships with the media
and private sector may be part of a larger dissemination strategy.
Figure 9. Summary of findings, gaps, needs, barriers and opportunities regarding understanding and use of
climate information.

6. Production and dissemination of climate projections
With an increasing demand for reliable and relevant climate information, the work of producing
climate projections has been distributed among different groups in the PAGASA, including the
CCIAS and CLIMPS. These groups use different methods to transform global models into
information relevant for the Philippines. The results from the two sections often differ and are
communicated in different fora.
In addition to the climate projections of the PAGASA, there are other national, regional and
international institutions producing climate projections, which may show different results.
Stakeholders participating in the roadmap meetings pointed out that having several sources of
climate projections (especially within the PAGASA) can be confusing, particularly if their results
differ.
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The Workshop on reviewing available methods and climate data for use in climate projections for
the Philippines showed that there is a growing recognition of the need to confront the challenges
associated with comparing, combining and communicating multiple sources of climate projections.
It also showed that there are still contested ideas about how to provide reliable climate projections
for the Philippines, as well as a lack of formal methods for combining information produced using
multiple methods. Participants recognised that whatever method is used, communicating the
confidence of projected outcomes is of utmost importance.
The workshop reinforced the notion that there is a high demand for climate information at the local
level (similar findings derived from the roadmap meetings and pilot workshops). However, whilst
there is a perceived need for “downscaled” (or higher resolution) climate information it is critical to
ensure that any information provided is scientifically sound. High resolution climate projections
may seem more appealing than coarse scale information for integration into local decision
making, but if this information does not consider the multiple sources of uncertainty, then there is
a risk of overconfidence and maladaptation.
The limitations of science must be noted, but it is important to make sure the official national
projections can provide information relevant to users, as participants to the roadmap meetings
admitted that they often use foreign climate projections as they are provided in higher resolution
than those provided by the PAGASA. Foreign projections may introduce even more error, as the
PAGASA is in a better position to fine tune information, having a better understanding of local
conditions.
For information to be useful at the local level it must be locally relevant, but not necessarily high
resolution. In producing clear and usable messages to inform adaptation decisions, scientists
must also have some understanding of the decision-making context to support the production of
locally relevant information.
The work carried through the pilots demonstrated that, in some areas, climate projections were
still not used in local planning. The DILG is working to change that by training LGUs to prepare
Local Climate Change Adaptation Plans (LCCAPs) that incorporate climate projections.
Figure 10 includes a summary of the situation, as well as some of the gaps, needs, barriers and
opportunities identified on the current production and delivery of climate projections by PAGASA.
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Situation
Climate projections are produced by different groups, through different methods and often showing different
potential futures; some users turn to international projections as they provide higher resolution than those produced
by the PAGASA; local planners need information that is relevant to their constituencies, they also need to
understand how to use it and incorporate it in their decision-making process.

Gaps and needs

Climate projection products need to be improved so users can understand them better and incorporate into their
decision-making processes; the PAGASA should deliver an official set of climate projections, regardless of the
methods that are used for producing the projections.

Barriers
Comparing, combining and communicating climate projections deriving from different methods is challenging;
personnel producing climate projections do not have the information communication skills necessary to
communicate to different audiences.

Opportunities

Different climate projections in the country and outside could be used to increase confidence in projections, a
regular mechanism for bringing together different producers of climate projections to analyse results and discuss
dissemination could facilitate delivering harmonised messages to end users; the experience generated by the pilot
exercises and the training produced in this project can be used by other institutions to promote the use of climate
information, specifically climate projections in local decision making; a project to develop methods for combining
projections from different methods and models for the country could bring different information producers together
and produce a regular platform for information communication and validation.
Figure 10: Summary of findings, gaps, needs, barriers and opportunities regarding climate change projections
production and dissemination.

7. Capacity of national agencies to deliver climate information
Information dissemination and outreach are a problem, given the lack of personnel in the
PAGASA and other national agencies producing information. Agencies like the PAGASA or the
Mines and Geosciences Bureau do not have enough capacity to reach the almost 1,500
Municipalities and the 42,000 Barangays in the country directly, therefore more creative
mechanisms need to be devised, perhaps using mobile phone alerts or social networks. The
PAGASA, for example, has a Facebook page, but pages for specific municipalities could be
created, if local meteorologists were available to maintain them. The PAGASA also has an
initiative, working with farmers, called “climate field schools” that could be further used as a
mechanism for hazard and risk information dissemination.
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In addition, the lack of understanding of the needs of users has been a problem. Until now,
scientists and highly technical staff have overseen the dissemination of information. These often
result in information that is not easily understood by non-specialists.
While there are hazard/risk mapping efforts in the country, there is often a shortage of personnel
to analyse and transfer this information at all levels, but particularly at the provincial and
municipal/city level.
It is often difficult for the public to understand the magnitude of the hazards. These could be
improved if technical officers acquire better communication skills and ways to make sure that
people picture the potential consequences of an upcoming climate event.
Figure 11 includes a summary of the situation, as well as some of the gaps, needs, barriers and
opportunities identified on the current capacity of national agencies to deliver climate information.
Situation
There is lack of personnel at all levels to produce, analyse and transfer climate information to end users.

Gaps and needs
Highly scientific and technical personnel need to acquire information dissemination skills, personnel in LGUs need
to be trained to understand and use climate information to help communities understand the risks associated to
weather and climate events.

Barriers
The large number of LGUs make it difficult to have enough personnel at national level to respond to the country’s
needs.

Opportunities
There is an opportunity to identify mechanisms to improve the availability of personnel for disseminating climate
information, this may require the training of officers from different sectors at regional level, who could in turn, train
staff and provincial and municipal levels. Incentives could be created for young people to become local
meteorologists through, for example, climate field schools.
Figure 11: Summary of findings, gaps, needs, barriers and opportunities regarding the capacity of national
agencies to deliver climate information.

8. Usage and needs for climate risk related information in specific
economic sectors
The initial work carried out showed that there is a need for more specific climate information for
different economic sectors, but there is also the need to involve these sectors in the generation
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and analysis of climate hazard information and their impacts. It should not be the sole
responsibility of the PAGASA to generate this information. Mechanisms for involving both
government agencies and the private sector within the different economic sectors should be
found.
The meetings with different Government departments revealed that in some cases there are
ongoing efforts to identify hazards affecting specific sectors, but there is a lack of specific
information on impacts of climate change on different sectors and their respective subsectors.
The findings for each of the consulted sectors is included in the following sections, and Table 1
contains an overview of gaps, needs, barriers and opportunities identified for all sectors.
8.1 Agriculture sector
The Department of Agriculture (DA) is the main government agency that deals with the
development of agriculture and fisheries. Several sections of the Department are working with
climate related issues. The roadmap consultation with the Department of Agriculture brought
together the Field Programs Operational Planning Division and Climate Change Office, who
provided their views on the situation and needs to support the sector.
The National strategic plan of action in agriculture and fisheries mandates the DA to reduce
existing and future risks to disasters and to protect and enhance the resilience of the agriculture
and fisheries sector to natural hazards and disasters. The strategy calls for, among others,
institutionalising climate information applications at community level.
Weather and climate data are fundamental for the agriculture and fisheries sector and the DA
uses and needs a wide range of weather and climate data, including weather forecasts, climate
seasonal outlooks for temperature, precipitation and extreme events, as well as climate change
projections.
The DA has operationalised several projects that use weather and climate data, either for testing
ways to plan at the macro level, or for helping farmers/fisherfolk with their decisions. To date,
none of the tested approaches are used at country level and there is a need for integrating the
experiences from different projects and assess what could be scaled up.
Farmers and fisherfolk require reliable forecasts and the DA needs improved (more accurate)
daily, weekly, monthly and seasonal forecasts. The DA Climate Change Office has also to provide
information on potential climate changes by 2020 and 2050, meaning the new projections
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generated by the PAGASA will be very welcome. Given the variability of ecosystems, landscapes
and crop production, the DA and farmers need information at high resolution.
The DA needs information at least at the municipal level, but preferably at local (barangay) level,
although in the medium term, information for major production areas at provincial level would be
also useful.
It is also important to recognise that weather forecasting and monitoring of climate variables is
different and, according to the PAGASA, monitoring is more relevant for agriculture. Weather
forecasting can only be done at the macro level, as the weather system comprises larger scales.
The DA, through the Bureau of Soils and Water Management (BSWM), has installed 150
automated weather stations (AWS) and it is aiming to increase the number of AWS to support
agriculture decisions. In fact, the Climate Change Office in the DA has submitted a project to the
Climate Change Commission to install additional AWS throughout the country.
The existing BSWM AWS are not fully used, as there is a lack of capacity to operate and process
data. According to the DA, the BSWM AWS are not recognised by the PAGASA, not integrated in
their system, nor used for weather forecasting, but they would be interested in having them
integrated into their system.
The PAGASA, mentioned that the BSWM AWS cannot be used for weather forecasting, as they
record winds at a height of 2m, while for weather forecasting, the reference height is 10m. The
data coming from BSWM AWS can still be used for agriculture applications. There is only a need
to know where and when to use these data.
Meeting participants identified that there is a need for mechanisms to integrate and standardise
data management to maximise the use of BWSM AWS. The DA would also like to explore the
possibility of using the AWS installed through the collaborative efforts of the Rice Watch Action
Network (R1) and the PAGASA.
In order to explore how to fund data standardisation and the installation of more AWS, the DA
would need a proposal with the number of AWS required and the costs associated with
installation, calibration and data standardisation.
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Currently, the Climate Change Office uses information available from open source databases,
such as World Clim and data from the Center for International Tropical Agriculture (CIAT),
because they provide data at 1 km resolution4, and because the data currently provided by the
PAGASA is in Excel format (which is difficult to interpolate). The DA would use historical data and
projections generated by the PAGASA if they could produce them in the relevant format and
scales.
Agricultural officers at all levels need training for understanding and communicating climate
information. For the DA, it is a priority to form a core group at regional level. The DA does not
supervise provincial, municipal or barangay agricultural officers (they are under the responsibility
of LGUs). While perhaps this may change through future agreements with LGUs, having a core
group of staff understanding climate information at regional level would help to cascade the
training to other levels. In fact, the current secretary would like to have agrometeorological officers
in all regional offices.
The experience of the PAGASA/DFID project on training agricultural officers to understand and
communicate climate information could be shared with the DA. The material could be used to train
regional staff.
The DA is also working towards integrating geohazards and projections and mapping the
associated risks for agriculture and fisheries. They are also looking at the vulnerability of
commodities and the adaptive capacities of communities. The project is working with CIAT to
produce simple risk assessment tools. The DA is also producing a lexicon associated with
disaster risk management. The PAGASA/DFID project team is interested in both initiatives, to
compare with their current tools. The current mechanism for communication between the
PAGASA and the DA is the monthly climate forum that the PAGASA organises. The DA finds this
useful, although they need information at a more disaggregated level.

4

It is important to note how the data is prepared, e.g., the data provided by World Clim is still coming from a Global
Circulation Model (GCM) at 25 km, but it has been re-gridded at 1 km, while dynamical downscaling (or obtaining
more detailed data from larger scales) implies using models at higher resolution, taking into account the effect of
topography.
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The DA also would like a mechanism whereby they could to respond to requests or emergencies.
For example, they would need to be able to quickly access data on typhoon paths, so they can
assess potential losses and provide inputs to the whole of DA and National Disaster Risk
Reduction Management Council (NDRRMC).
It is not the current policy of the PAGASA to give direct access to raw data through the Internet,
but they can explore possibilities. They can also show the DA the products that they are producing
for other agencies, e.g., “The Hotdog” tool produced for DILG for emergency response. It is also
important to think about products that can be easily updated if the landscape or land use practices
change.
If there was a need to prioritise areas for short term work, the DA would recommend providing
data on typhoons in major production areas, e.g., rice and corn production.
At the moment, the DA does not have georeferenced parcels, but the International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI) has information on rice areas in the form of polygons, which could be used for
future information products.
Currently, the PAGASA provides information on drought, but in the form of meteorological data, it
does not necessarily reflect the field conditions. The PAGASA would like to work together with the
DA to produce an agricultural drought index.
The DA is discussing a proposal for a project with the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the
United Nations (FAO) to test their “Agricultural Stress Index” in the Philippines. They can look into
how to involve the PAGASA, which would like to coproduce towards a drought index relevant to
agriculture.
8.2 Economy and development sector
The National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) oversees the policy making at country
level for economy and development. The NEDA representatives to the roadmap meeting
mentioned that the NEDA has used climate information to different degrees and, as a partner in
the Millennium Development Goals Project, is familiar with the climate projections that the
PAGASA produced in 2011. The NEDA has already used those projections in some initiatives, but
in others they would need to be incorporated in more detail.
The NEDA would like to obtain the new projections, understand how they differ from the
projections published in 2011 and find out the best ways to use them in their planning processes
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at national and regional levels. Knowing how to use these projections will also allow them to
provide technical assistance to provinces for the preparation of their development plans.
According to the PAGASA, the new projections will give the Departments better possibilities to
explore climate adaptation options by providing a series of possible future scenarios. The
PAGASA/DFID project team has explored ways of helping municipal planners to understand the
implications of the new projections and to use them in conjunction with the older climate
projections, for better decision making. The experience from the PAGASA/DFID project can
provide guidelines that can be used in other Local Government Units (LGUs). This experience will
be shared with the interested Government Departments when the reports are ready.
The NEDA recognises that the first users of climate projections are the different Government
Departments dealing with different sectors. The NEDA would also like to make sure that
assessments of the impacts of climate change on different sectors, at least at provincial level, and
preferably at municipal level, are available. They recognise this is a vast amount of work and that
it needs to be produced by the PAGASA in collaboration with pertinent agencies under the
coordination of the Climate Change Commission (CCC). There is a need also to establish how to
produce the impact assessments at national level and validate them at local level.
The PAGASA is ready to collaborate with the different Departments to study further the impacts of
climate change on different sectors and it is hoping to get the mandate from the CCC to carry out
these studies.
There is a need to take stock of the information available on climate hazards and risks, especially
on the available maps, and provide guidelines of how and when to use specific maps, when there
is more than one map for a given location.
The NEDA would like to know whether the hazard maps managed by the Mines and Geosciences
Bureau (MGB) consider the climate projections published in 2011 (since the MGB were not
available in the meeting between the PAGASA/DFID project team and the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources, the PAGASA will need to get in touch with them to
understand better what they are doing and make them aware of the new projections).
The new climate information can be used by the NEDA to determine priorities for development, as
well as criteria for selecting different projects that the NEDA works with or participates in. The
participation of the PAGASA in the next Philippines Development Plan will be fundamental.
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8.3 Energy sector
The Department of Energy (DOE) oversees policy making for the energy sector. The Office of the
Secretary, the Office of the Undersecretary, the Energy Policy and Planning Bureau, the Policy
Formulation and Research Division, the Electric Power Industry Management Bureau and the
Renewable Energy Management Bureau represented the DOE in the roadmap consultation
meeting.
The most important concern of the DOE is energy security and sustainability; within that context it
is important to know how climate change and extreme events could affect the sector and the
derived from climate proofing the sector.
The Department is currently evaluating their power generation and distribution capacity and needs
to know how they could be affected by weather extremes and climate change. They need weather
and climate information (short and medium term forecasts) that support their regular operations
(energy generation and distribution) and planning for new infrastructure.
Currently, climate change is not considered in planning, but to take it into account, the DOE needs
to understand better the impacts of climate change on the sector. For example, it needs evidence
of whether changes in climate in the last decades have affected the sector. In addition, they need
to understand what further impacts can be expected, according to projected changes in climate.
The DOE would like assistance in planning where to locate new facilities and other infrastructure
so they are less vulnerable to climate change and extreme weather events. At the same time, they
need a more thorough assessment of the impacts of climate change on the whole sector,
including established technologies (hydroelectric, geothermal, thermoelectric) and emerging
technologies like wave energy generation or other renewable energies.
The impact assessments should serve to make the sector more efficient and resilient, to evaluate
options and costs, to avoid unnecessary costs to customers and to contribute to national policies,
like the Climate Change Adaptation Plan.
The DOE would be willing to work with the PAGASA, and vice versa, to carry out these
assessments. The PAGASA is well positioned to contribute to these assessments given their
technical expertise. These collaborations may not need of foreign funding as they could be part of
the regular programmes work.
Data requirements may provide opportunities to work with the private and other sectors, for
example, in the collection of georeferenced data on infrastructure.
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There may be a need to request the Climate Change Commission to consider building design
specifications to take into consideration climate change concerns.
8.4 Environment and natural resources sector
The Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) and its attached bureaux
oversee the sector development. In addition to participating in the roadmap consultation meeting,
the DENR and attached bureaux and agencies (Climate Change Division, Biodiversity
Management Bureau, Bureau of Environmental Management, NAMRIA and River Basin Control
Office) answered a questionnaire prepared for them. The following information derives from the
meeting and questionnaires.
The DENR and attached agencies and Bureaux are carrying out pilot work to mainstream climate
change into planning at different levels. Examples of DENR or attached agencies
policies/activities that use climate information include:


Establishing critical habitats for threatened species: Documentation of critical habitats
requires basic information on local weather and climate.



Identifying critical sites for conservation which are vulnerable to climatic changes.



Identification of critical sites for management planning of emerging zoonotic diseases
which are driven both by human and environmental factors.



Protected area management planning, ecotourism management planning and communitybased resource management planning.



Management planning for wetlands and caves ecosystems.



Weather and climate information are important in the development and implementation of
appropriate management plans that will integrate the principles of ecosystem-based
management and adaptation against natural hazards such as floods, droughts, fires,
landslides, coastal erosion, tsunamis, hurricanes, storms and storm surges, and against
accelerated sea level rise.



Planting schedules for forest tree species require climate and weather information. Very
dry and very wet seasons are avoided for planting seedlings



Formulation of Integrated River Basin Management and Development Master Plans
(IRBMDMPs) and other master plans.

The training and climate vulnerability assessments they are using may have similarities and can
also complement each other. There are already collaborations between the Environmental
Management Bureau and the PAGASA to provide training to different audiences, but there are
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further opportunities to look at the different training curricula and experiences or areas of action, to
maximise the use of resources of institutions and have a wider impact at country level.
The DENR is producing a climate change database to which the PAGASA could contribute with
the new climate projections. These projections would need to be provided at different scales,
including river basin (at least for the 18 priority river basins), island basis (e.g., for the priority
islands used in the new DENR approach), provincial and municipal, if appropriate. The projections
could also serve other work, such as the master plans and road map work, and the Risk
Resiliency and Sustainability Program of the Philippines (RRSP) prepared under the Cabinet
Cluster for Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation (chaired by the DENR and promoting
interdepartmental work with other Departments such as the Department for Public Works and
Highways). A Technical Working Group includes the PAGASA-DOST, in light of the importance of
climate information in preparing the RRSP.
There is an initiative carried out by the NAMRIA, the Department of Science and Technology
(DOST) and the DENR Mines and Geosciences Bureau (MGB) to harmonise available maps and
include climate change projections. The NDRRMC Information Management Technical Working
Group (TWG) was organised to address the requirements for Geographic Information Services for
Emergency Response. The TWG identified the Common and Fundamental Operational Datasets
(CAFOD). Climatic and Weather conditions are among the datasets identified. The NAMRIA is
also providing on-going technical assistance to municipal offices using geographic information
systems.
The impact of climate change on the environment and natural resources is considered in the
DENR policies, but the impacts on specific subsectors—forestry, agroforestry, mangrove
management, biodiversity conservation, establishment of conservation areas, marine resources
and others—have not been studied in detail, but only through specific pilot programmes in some
areas. There is an opportunity for the PAGASA to work with the different subsectors to carry out
impact assessments.
There is also an opportunity to identify specific weather and climate information products for the
subsectors. The DENR mentioned a tool for crop management that the PAGASA is piloting under
the Philippines Climate Change Adaptation Project, whereby the PAGASA contacts farmers by
mobile phone to provide an outlook for the next few weeks, so they can start planting or other
operations. The DENR asked if an equivalent tool could be designed for advising agroforestry
managers to protect their production and advise on planting times.
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The need to deliver user friendly information has also been recognised by the DENR. They
consider it important that more work is done to deliver information at local level, including
geohazard maps that are more user friendly.
The DENR also pointed out that collaborative work was important and that it would also be
encouraged if the Department of Budget Management was included in the different collaborations.
Different agencies, including the DENR, the Agriculture Department, private sector, academia and
international organisations are producing tools for assessing vulnerability to climate change. It
would be useful if these tools were harmonised and a single tool recommended by the Climate
Change Commission, to avoid confusion at local level and extra work for Local Government Units
(LGUs). This would also contribute to the ecosystem based adaptation approach currently
promoted by the DENR.
The update on the climate projection should be synchronised with other climate related
reports/developments (i.e. inventories, national communications, etc.).
NAMRIA stated that, in general, data from PAGASA, obtained either from their website or through
formal requests, works well. However, there are instances when some datasets cannot be
accessed immediately as they need to request under the Open Data Policy. To strengthen
institutional arrangements, a policy for the establishment of a geospatial data infrastructure should
be formulated and approved. It might take an executive order to be issued by the President for
this to be realized.
The Bureau of Environmental Management highlighted that it has the capacity to interpret climate
information, but they need support in translating and relating this information for the consumption
of stakeholders, especially for the private sector.
8.5 Health sector
The Department of Health (DOH) oversees the development of the health sector. The
Environmental Health Division (EHD) represented the DOH in the roadmap consultation meeting.
The DOH is currently trying to establish the links between climate change and health. Climate
change is of importance to different programmes, divisions and bureaux distributed across the
DOH. The DOH is working on a strategy on climate change adaptation for the health sector.
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The DOH suggested the PAGASA deliver a more detailed presentation on the type of
data/information they would offer and their potential uses in the health sector for the different
programmes/bureaux.
Given the importance of climate change for different subsectors within the health sector, there
may be a need for a high-level mechanism (at the executive level) that promotes and coordinates
the work on climate change within the DOH. At the moment, the DOH strategy mandates the
establishment of a technical committee on climate change and a climate change unit, which are
yet to be established.
The DOH currently plans for El Niño and La Niña and adapts its operations when they are
forecasted. The DOH gets information on which provinces and Local Government Units (LGUs)
will be most affected from the “El Niño task force”, headed by the National Economic and
Development Authority (NEDA). In the future, depending on the needs identified, the DOH may
need more detailed or disaggregated data.
The DOH does not currently consider the effects of climate change in the regular programme, but
it would be a good time to start doing it.
The DOH and its different subsectors are at the research stage, gathering information to link
climate change to health. The DOH does not have research capacities of their own, but they
commission studies to research institutions. The DOH needs state-of-the-art climate science to
identify the potential impacts of climate change on health subsectors. It also needs to establish a
sound research agenda that helps the Department improve planning and policy making in the
context of climate change. The EHD would appreciate the assistance of the PAGASA to identify
research priorities, especially to link climate change science to health science.
The PAGASA can assist the EHD and other divisions to identify research priorities. The PAGASA
is involved in a health research programme with the University of the Philippines (Manila). The
PAGASA only carries out applied research that can be operationalised.
The EHD considered that they currently receive sufficient information, but they will probably need
more detailed information. More disaggregated information could be useful for planning for
disease prevention. Further information needs could be identified during more technical
exchanges between the DOH and the PAGASA.
Entities that were identified as potentially interested in weather or climate data were the Planning
Bureau, the Health Emergencies Management Bureau and the Division granting health facility
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construction licenses. The Interagency Committee on Environmental Health, chaired by the DOH
could also be another platform to identify climate information needs.
The DOH currently extends to regional level and officers at that level are responsible for
cascading information to other levels, as provincial and municipal/level officers are no longer with
the DOH, but with their respective LGUs.
Several divisions within the DOH are producing their own information systems as there is no
capacity in the field for data processing and transferring in real time. The DOH is trying to
harmonise these systems. All these data could be used for impact assessments.
The PAGASA would like to produce a heat index that is relevant for the Philippines, as the current
the heat index is based on an adapted version of the American system, but it needs to be further
improved. The PAGASA would like to work with the DOH to produce this heat index and would
request a focal point for the work.
Given the diversity of the subsectors and their potential weather/climate data needs, the PAGASA
requested the possibility of having a pool of experts to work for different assessments or data
requirements.
8.6 Housing and Urban development sector
The Housing and Urban Development Coordinating Council (HUDCC) is responsible for policies in
this sector. The Office of the Deputy Secretary General and the Regional Operations Group and
the Legal, Anti-Squatting and External Affairs Group represented the HUDCC in the roadmap
consultation meeting.
The meeting participants identified ways in which the PAGASA could support the work of the
HUDCC (and eventually the Housing Land Use Regulatory Board).
Provision of climate data
The participants at the meeting identified several needs that the PAGASA could consider to work
with, including:


Providing climate change projections integrated with geohazard and land use data to
support the work of LGUs and the housing and shelter sector.



Identifying areas at risk (high, medium, low) in the context of climate change. This would
contribute to: improving housing/shelter planning; establishing sound no build zones;
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better allocation of land for different uses; supporting the efforts of relocation of
communities living in informal settlements; identifying priority projects under the People’s
Survival Fund; contributing to a decision support tool to assess the cost-effectiveness of
climate change adaptation and climate risk mitigation options (e.g., something similar to
the Benefit-Cost Analysis tool produced by the U.S. Federal Insurance and Mitigation
Administration); contributing to the efforts towards disaster risk financing; supporting the
work of the Risk Resiliency and Sustainability Program (financed by the World Bank).


Providing data to support action planning to prepare for El Niño, by looking at past events,
the areas and sectors that were the most affected and the recorded impacts.



Supporting the insurance sector, both housing and agricultural, by working closely with
initiatives or stakeholders that are producing weather/climate insurance products (e.g.,
banks or the Agricultural Guarantee Fund Pool).

Dissemination of climate information and improvement of information uptake
The participants identified there several needs that the PAGASA could consider, including:


Working with other agencies to harmonise data, to provide non-conflicting data that could
be used for planning at the local level (determining safe areas to build houses and shelters
and support relocation of communities). This should include validation at local level.



Provision of simpler information that LGUs can use in the preparation of Comprehensive
Land Use Plans and Ordinances to establish land use.



Improving the way to communicate risks and contribute to changing the attitude of
communities towards risk.



Improving mechanisms to communicate information so LGUs could activate plans to
prepare for El Niño events and reduce losses associated with them.



The new climate projections are needed for the Comprehensive Land Use Plans mandated
by the Housing Land Use Regulatory Board.

8.7 Local Governance
The Department of the Interior and Local Government (DILG) and its divisions and bureaux are
the primary catalysts for excellence in local governance, they guide and support the work of Local
Government Units at different levels. The Bureau of Local Government Supervision, the Bureau of
Local Government Development, the Local Government Academy and the Central Office Disaster
Information Coordinating Center (CODIX) represented the DILG in the roadmap consultation
meeting.
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The DILG use climate information for their work with Local Government Units (LGUs), which is
embedded in several planning and risk management tools.
Local Government Units require information that is relevant to their local planning scales and
would, therefore, benefit from higher resolution data.
The training under the Climate and Disaster Risk Assessment (CDRA) programme is starting this
year (2016), where 670 LGUs on the Eastern seaboard will be trained to carry out their climate
disaster risk assessments. Timely projections would be useful to ensure the accuracy of their
plans.
The training developed under the PAGASA/DFID project could be further used by the DILG, but
they would like to understand better what the project has done, the lessons learned and to identify
where and how it could be used within the sample of 670 LGUs being trained in the next few
months. The DILG, the PAGASA and the Met Office discussed that the variability of LGUs could
pose challenges to upscale training, especially if the project worked in only a few municipalities or
cities, so there is a need to look carefully at a smaller subsample of LGUs and explore ways to
adapt the training to different circumstances.
The DILG welcomed the work of the PAGASA/DFID project in helping municipal officers to
understand climate information and the importance of climate change and adaptation to climate
change as, currently, LGUs and communities are more concentrated on disaster risk
management. Changing the mind set of planners to think about longer time scales is important to
reduce the impacts of climate change.
The DILG and the PAGASA are willing to work together to improve information uptake a local
level. The collaboration would benefit from the capacity of the DILG to work with LGUs, combined
with the technical knowledge of the PAGASA, ensuring training is technically sound, adequate,
effective and ultimately, of benefit to communities.
The municipal planners are the key level for training efforts, as they are the ones who could
translate technical terms coming from the PAGASA to terms that are understood by communities.
Past efforts to translate technical jargon into layman’s terms at national level have proved to be
difficult without the local knowledge and language components. The DILG would be interested in
working with the PAGASA to collect local terms of climate hazards and their impacts.
The DILG also mentioned that they were concerned with harmonising efforts concerning climate
change adaptation, as there were many agencies working on towards that aim. They thought
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perhaps the Climate Change Commission could harmonise this work. They also mentioned that it
was difficult to keep track of the work of others, especially non-government organisations, since
many of them did not inform the DILG of their activities or disseminate their reports once they
closed their projects.
8.8 Public works and highways sector
The Department of Public Works and Highways (DPWH) is responsible for development and
management of infrastructure facilities to ensure they are responsive to the needs of the
Philippine people and support national development objectives. Their current vision is to ensure
that by "2030 DPWH is an effective and efficient government agency, improving the life of every
Philippine through quality infrastructure.”
The department is mandated to be “the State's engineering and construction arm” and are
required to “maintain an engineering and construction arm and continuously develop its
technology, for the purposes of ensuring the safety of all infrastructure facilities and securing for
all public works and highways the highest efficiency and the most appropriate quality in
construction”. This includes responsibility planning, construction and maintenance of national
highways, flood control and water resources facilities.
Meetings at DPWH involved separate discussions with i.) The planning office which has a general
coordinating rather than implementing role and ii.) The Flood Control Management cluster which
sits under the Unified Project Management Office (UPMO).
There are other management clusters under the UPMO including Road Management 1 (bilateral),
Road Management 2 (multilateral, working with other donors and country programmes), Bridges
Management and Buildings Management.
It was also suggested that it would be useful to meet the water quality and Integrated Water
Resources Management Coordination teams although they were not available at the time of
meeting.
The Department of Public Works and Highways explained that they current get their weather
forecast information from PAGASA. The DPWH also participates in the PAGASA quarterly climate
outlook forum. They also receive data from NAMRIA e.g. environmental hazard and other data to
inform planning and construction activities.
The planning office does prepare its own environmental studies to inform engineering design and
construction, environmental impact assessment and account for environmentally critical e.g.
protected or high risk areas.
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They also develop and use design guidance and standards (including a Disaster Risk Reduction
Manual, 2012) which, where relevant, covers environmental hazards and supporting guidelines
e.g. for earthquake monitoring instrumentation.

Specific studies or research on the impacts of climate change is limited and it was agreed that
there was an opportunity to work with the PAGASA and others to develop sectoral impact
assessments e.g. for flood and water resources management, roads management.

The flood management control unit currently assesses rainfall intensity based on historic data
provided by the PAGASA and it was agreed there was an opportunity to incorporate future climate
projections into their planning process. Further technical discussion between the PAGASA and
the flood control unit were suggested.

Current planning works to 1 in 100 year floods for Greater Metropolitan Manila and for 1 in 30
years in other provinces. The group is involved in several technical cooperation programmes and
works closely with the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) and a range of local
consultants.

In terms of modeling the unit uses: Hydrologic Engineering Center's (CEIWR-HEC) River Analysis
System (HECRAS hydrological modeling software (which is free), MIKE (from Danish
Hydrological Institute) and FUSE. It was agreed that it would be useful to work with PAGASA to
undertake inundation modeling based on climate projections rather than historical information.

Planning and design manuals and guidelines are being reviewed and developed for 2017 and
there is an opportunity to inform development of these.

The Department of Public Works and Highways are starting to look into river basin management
approaches. There are emerging discussions around development of Integrated Water Resources
Management (IWRM) approaches across the 18 river basins although with the new Government
in place this is still at an early stage.

It was noted that DENR are also looking to developed river basin management approaches and
there was an opportunity to further discuss this with the PAGASA and other Government
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Departments, especially the River Basin Management Control Office at DENR
(http://rbco.denr.gov.ph/) regarding the development and integration of river basin master plans.

Five river basin master plans are already covered or under development with the remaining 13
being covered in the next few years. The pilot project for Mindanao (http://rbco.denr.gov.ph/1striver-basin-organizations-conference/) provides an opportunity to investigate further.

It was recommended that further technical discussion should take place between the PAGASA
and the DPWH offices particularly for flood management and water resources management in
2017, to identify and prioritise specific opportunities.
8.9 Tourism sector
The Department of Tourism (DOT) oversees the development of the tourism sector. The Office of
Tourism Standards, the Regulation and Office of Public Affairs and Advocacy and the Office of
Product Research and Development represented the DOT in the roadmap consultation meeting.
The DOT is already involved in a series of initiatives that consider environmental concerns,
including mitigation and adaptation to climate change. These comprise the Philippines “National
Accommodation Standards for Hotels, Resorts, and Apartment Hotels using the Star Rating
System”, The European Union “Zero Carbon Resorts towards the Sustainable Development of
Tourism” initiative, the preparation of green building codes together with the Department of Public
Works and Highways and the Hotel Owners Association, the UNISDR “Hotel Resilient Initiative”
and the adaptation of the sector to climate change in the context of the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN). They also release guidelines for the preparation of the sector for El Niño
and La Niña.
The DOT provides training as part of some of their initiatives and they need weather and climate
data to train the tourism sector stakeholders. They currently get information from the websites of
The Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA) or
the Nationwide Operational Assessment of Hazards (NOAH) Project, or directly from the National
Risk Reduction and Management Council (NDRRMC). The DOT would welcome closer contact
with the PAGASA focal points and their further support to provide information, lectures or training
material. The DOT was also aware that the PAGASA was active on Social Networks like
Facebook and Twitter.
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For the DOT, it would also be important to know which areas would be at high risk of climate
hazards, to inform sector stakeholders (especially developers) on where not to build. The Tourism
Development Plan could benefit from including longer term climate change considerations.
The DOT and partner Government Departments (through the Administration Convergence
Programme) are preparing “Marine wildlife tourism interaction guidelines” as part of their
ecotourism strategy. There may also be opportunities to include guidelines for safety related to
weather advisories or revisit these guidelines in terms of climate change.
The DOT stressed that working with municipal Local Government Units (LGUs) was fundamental,
as they provided the licenses for building hotels and other tourism oriented facilities. It was
important that they could identify hazards and risks and inform the respective Government
Departments, so Departments could cascade that information through their sector information
dissemination mechanisms. The DOT, for example, does not have officers at municipal LGU level,
but their regional officers can cascade this information, and can share it with tourism associations.
The DOT also mentioned that it would be important to have the PAGASA officers at local level,
which would help the planners understand the information.
The DOT requested support from the PAGASA for their training activities to introduce
stakeholders to climate and climate change terminology. The PAGASA/DFID project is developing
training on climate information and climate change concepts that the DOT could also use in their
training activities. As soon as the training is completed the PAGASA can share it with the DOT.
The DOT has data available on the sector that could be used for climate change impact
assessments. The DOT would be interested in working with the PAGASA to develop a climate
change impact assessment for the sector.
The DOT would be interested in a climate information product that could be used by tourists to
learn about the climate of a specific area, the best seasons to visit the area, as well as weather
forecast, warnings and seasonal outlook (e.g., to know if El Niño or La Niña was going to affect a
specific area). This product could also be part of the hotline that the DOT is developing. The
PAGASA will include this request as part of the roadmap, as it will involve different sections in the
PAGASA.
The DOT needs support to explain the new storm warning signals and types of storms, as not all
places are aware of the new system.
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The information provided by the PAGASA can also contribute to include a climate change
perspective in the different guidelines produced by the DOT.
8.10 Transportation sector
The Department of Transportation (DOTr) oversees the development of the transportation sector.
The Administrative, Human Resources, Financial, Legal, Land transport, Maritime transport and
Planning offices represented the DOTr in the roadmap consultation meeting.
The engagement between the DOTr and the PAGASA is at an early stage and the DOTr
requested if the PAGASA could provide briefings on the type of information they produce and how
the subsectors could use it.
The DOTr identified that land and maritime transportation needed timely and accurate weather
forecasts. Climate change projections would be useful to plan infrastructure projects, reclamation
projects and, in general, to ensure that the sector was resilient to climate change.
Specific data requirements identified included weather forecasts to determine potential flooding for
transport management; accurate weather forecasts for maritime transportation to avoid loss of life
and economic losses; advice on potentially flooded areas for infrastructure building; data on
typhoon paths; the revision of flood lines in conjunction with the Department of Public Works and
Highways (DPWH), to take into account potential climate changes; sea level rise data for
reclamation projects; climate change projections for infrastructure planning; and a better
understanding of the information provided by the PAGASA.
The Philippine Ports Authority (PPA) also filled a questionnaire prepared for them, in it, they
highlighted that the PPA use climate and weather information for feasibility studies and
formulation port master plans, but they did not specify how or where. They also mentioned that
even though there are no official climate change impact assessments the PPA is updating their
standards for port development, considering climate change. For instance, some existing piers or
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wharves which were less than 3 m from the Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW)5 have been elevated
to 3 m.
There are several opportunities for work between the DOTr and the PAGASA. A series of
technical meetings could explore these opportunities in detail to better support the work of the
DOTr in adapting the sector to climate change.

5

The average of the lower low water height of each tidal day observed over the National Tidal Datum

Epoch.
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Table 1. Gaps, needs, barriers and opportunities identified for the economic sectors consulted.
Sector
Agriculture
Agriculture
Department
(DA)

Gaps and needs
 Farmers and fisher folk need more reliable daily,
weekly, monthly and seasonal weather
forecasts.
 Climate change projections and their potential
impacts on specific crops are needed, but not
available.
 DA needs information at municipal level, but
information for major crop production areas
would be welcome.
 Automated weather stations (AWS) are
available from the Bureau of Soils and Water
Management, but there is no standard
procedure for data collection and management.
They would welcome standards for installation,
calibration and data collection from PAGASA.
 Agricultural officers need training for
understanding and communicating climate
information.
 DA requested automated access to raw data for
preparation for extreme events.
 Priority could be given to data on typhoons and
major crop production areas.

Barriers

Opportunities

 The DA only reaches the regional level.
Officers in regional offices need to be able to
transfer information to provincial and
municipal levels.
 There is currently no capacity to manage
existing AWS.
 The AWS managed by the BSWM are not
useful for some types of weather forecasting
(e.g., wind), but they are fine for agricultural
applications.
 Procedures for data exchange may make it
difficult for the DA to access data when
extreme events are forecasted.

 NEDA would need training to understand how to  The variety and dispersion of climate
use the new climate projections and how they
hazard/risk studies can make it difficult for
differ from previous projections.
users to understand what they should use,
including at national level.
 Future climate impact assessments need to be
validated
at
local
level.
National
Economic and  The NEDA would welcome a stock taking of
climate hazard and risk information and
Development
guidance on how and where to use it.
Authority

Economy and
development

 There are already projects testing delivery
to farmers and fisher folk—experience can
to be integrated, assessed and scaled up.
 The current and future AWS managed by
the BSWM are an asset if incorporated in
the PAGASA system.
 If PAGASA provides climate projections at
relevant scales, the DA can benefit from
national data.
 The training produced by the project can
be distributed to DA so it can train its
regional staff and municipal officers, who in
turn can train others.
 The DA would like to establish
agrometeorological officers in all regional
offices. This could be an opportunity for
shared posts and benefit both DA and
PAGASA.
 The work of DA regarding risk assessment
tools could be further incorporated in the
training produced by the project, to have a
specific section for agriculture.
 DA welcomes collaborative work for
climate impact assessments and the
production of a drought index.
 NEDA supports PAGASA’s initiative to
work with different Government
Departments to produce Climate Change
Impact Assessments for different sectors.
 PAGASA can work together with NEDA to
introduce the new climate projections in all
the Development plans for which NEDA is
responsible.

(NEDA)
Energy sector
Department of
Energy (DOE)

 Information is needed on how climate change
and extreme events could affect the sector.
 Information is needed on the costs of climate
proofing the sector.
 Reliable weather forecasts and seasonal
forecasts are needed to support regular
operations.

 Data on facilities is not available in the DOE,
but the private sector should have this data
available.
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 The DOE is willing to work with PAGASA
to produce impact assessments for the
sector, which could be incorporated into
the regular programmes of DOE.
 Data requirements may provide
opportunities to work with the private
sector.

Sector

Environment
and natural
resources
sector
Department of
Environment
and Natural
Resources
(DENR)

Health sector
Department of
Health (DOH)

Gaps and needs
 Climate projects have not been used for
planning new infrastructure, but impact
assessments would be needed to understand
how climate change could affect the sector,
including established and emerging
technologies.
 Building designs may need to be changed
depending on the results of impact
assessments.
 Climate projections at river basin level, land
management units or island basis and
municipalities are not available and would be
welcomed.
 Climate tools for foresters are not available—the
DENR would welcome something like the tools
developed for farmers.
 Climate information needs to be more user
friendly for end users.
 Current climate information may not be
appropriate for the private sector, the
Environmental Management Bureau needs to
obtain this information in a more user friendly
format, to transfer it to the end users.
 There is a need for impact assessments for
different subsectors (e.g., biodiversity, forestry
management, conservation of natural areas and
species).
 Links between climate change and health have
not yet been established.
 The DOH needs a more detailed presentation of
the information that the PAGASA can offer.
 There is a need for impact assessments for the
different subsectors.
 The help of the PAGASA to identify research
priorities to study the links between climate
change to health would be welcome.
 The production of a Heat Index, adapted to the
conditions in The Philippines, would be
welcome.

 Climate projections would be most useful if

Barriers

Opportunities

 Different agencies produce vulnerability
assessments and distribute them to local
offices. Too many methods can be confusing
and a burden for local government units.
 If the CCIAS and the PAGASA are not
involved in the effort of NAMRIA to
harmonise maps, they will miss the
opportunity to use the new projections
released by the PAGASA.
 The production of new climate projections
may not be synchronised with the
preparation of national reports, e.g.,
greenhouse gas inventories and national
communications, which may result in the
reports not containing the latest information.

 The work on vulnerability assessment and
training on climate change that DENR is
producing could complement that of the
PAGASA to produce more robust training
and to use tested approaches.
 The PAGASA can contribute to the climate
change database produce in DENR.
 Climate projections from PAGASA could
support The Integrated River Basin
Management and Development Master
Plans, the Risk Resiliency and
Sustainability Programme for the
Philippines.
 The NAMRIA and the CCIAS could work
together to deliver maps with the new
climate projections.

 The DOH currently extends to regional level  The DOH is working on the strategy for
and officers at that level are responsible for
adapting the sector to climate change,
cascading information to other levels, as
PAGASA could contribute with information
provincial and municipal/level officers are not
on impacts.
with DOH, but with their respective LGUs.
 With the new administration, it is possible
 There is no capacity in the field for data
to integrate climate change into the DOH’s
processing—data availability for impact
regular planning and, therefore, promote
assessments may be difficult to obtain.
collaborations with the PAGASA.
 Collaboration with the Health Emergencies
Management Bureau and the Division
Granting Health facility construction
licences may benefit from further talks with
the PAGASA.
 The DOH is willing to make a group of
experts available to work with the
PAGASA.
 Conflicting data from different agencies is not  Harmonisation of current data would create
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Sector
Housing and
Urban
Development
sector
Housing and
Urban
Development
Coordinating
Council
(HUDCC)

Gaps and needs











Local
Governance
Sector




Department of
the Interior
and Local

Government
(DILG)


integrated with other geohazard data and land
use data.
Areas at risk need to be identified for:
housing/shelter planning; establishing no build
zones; better allocation of land; relocating
communities; identifying projects under different
funds.
A decision support tool to assess costeffectiveness of climate change adaptation and
risk mitigation options would be welcome.
Data for action planning under El Niño/La Niña
events would be useful, e.g., looking at past
events and areas and sectors most affected, to
provide ideas for actions.
Support for the insurance sector is also needed,
especially on potential impacts of climate
change.
There is a need for simpler information for the
preparation of Comprehensive Land Use Plans.
Currently there is not a culture of weighing risks
in the population—new ways to make people
understanding risks and impacts should be
created.
LGUs require information relevant to local
planning scales.
Training for local planners should be the priority.
In addition to planning for disasters, local
planners and communities need to acquire a
vision, and believe in planning for adapting to
climate change—information products that take
them in that direction would be welcome.
Past efforts to translate technical jargon to
layman’s terms at national level have proved
difficult. There is a need to further translate and
relate to local language terminology.
The DILG would welcome a collaboration with
the PAGASA to collect local terms for climate
hazards and impacts.

Barriers

Opportunities

useful to plan at local level.
 The current attitude of people towards risks
is not conducive to reduce the impact of
extreme events.

platforms for common work, make a better
use of resources and expand work to more
areas and communities.
 The private banking sector may be willing
to contribute to impact assessment work,
since they are associated with insurance
for different sectors.

 There are 81 provincial LGUs, approximately
1,500 municipal/city LGUs and 42,000
barangays, the task of training them all is
challenging.
 LGUs have different characteristics that
make it impossible to apply a single recipe—
variability of landscapes, ecosystems;
climate and socioeconomic conditions need
to be considered to effectively reach end
users.
 Upscaling the training produced in the project
is subject to finding out ways of adapting the
training to the variability of LGUs.
 The unreported work of many agencies (e.g.,
Non-Governmental Organisations) in the field
may hinder the work on disaster risk
management and adaptation to climate
change, especially since the results may get
lost after projects finish. The projects may
sometimes be an additional burden to local
planners.

 Training under the Climate and Disaster
Risk Assessment is starting in 2016. The
training generated in this project could be
provided to the DILG to facilitate their work.
 Focusing on planners and municipal and
city level can break the gap between
national management and communities
when it comes to preparedness for
extreme events and adaptation to climate
change.
 The DILG is interested in working with the
PAGASA to ensure the technical
soundness of their training when it comes
to climate information.
 The training prepared for the project aims
to provide the fundamental knowledge on
climate science, climate change and using
climate information, therefore, it should be
useful even for the least developed areas.
 There is an opportunity to create a
registration of projects related to climate
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Sector

Public works
and highways
sector
Department of
Public Works
and Highways
(DPWH)

Gaps and needs

 Planning currently based on historical rather
than future climate information
 Requirement for improved weather forecasts
and utilization of future climate information
 Strong interest and requirement for information
at River Basin scales

Barriers

Opportunities

 Climate impact information often provided by
third party providers (e.g. other donor funded
projects and consultants) rather than the
PAGASA
 Unclear on the impacts of climate change,
sectoral impacts assessments required for
key function e.g. flood management, water
resources planning









 The DOT provides training for the sector and
 Although it would be ideal to have staff of the
needs more easily available weather and
PAGASA in LGUs, this would require of a
climate data.
long-term investment, which would need to
be absorbed by the LGUs or the PAGASA.
Department of  Identifying areas at risk is important for the
sector
(also
no
build
zones).
A
sectoral
impact

This sector is one that needs to pay
Tourism (DOT)
assessment would be welcome.
particular attention to private stakeholders to
avoid human and capital losses due to
 The Tourism Development Plan would benefit
climate extremes and climate change.
from incorporation of longer term climate
considerations.
 For the DOT, it is important that local land use
planners identify hazards and areas at risk to
inform the respective Departments.
 The DOT thought LGUs at municipal level would
benefit from having PAGASA staff at that level.
 The DOT needs support to deliver training to on
climate to sector stakeholders.
 There is a need for a climate information
product for tourists, both for planning and to
react to forecasted extremes. The product could
be part of the DOT hotline.
 The DOT needs support to explain the new
storm warning signals, as not everyone is aware

Tourism
sector
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information that could compile information
on methodologies and results. It could be
administered by the PAGASA.
Many “strategy” developments at an early
stage and potential to join up
Already preparing environmental studies
and potential to join-up
Technical meetings with PAGASA would
help awareness raising and inform
priorities for joint working
These should be setup for flood
management, water resources
management initially.
DPWH planning preparation of design
manuals from 2017 and opportunity to link
to new climate projections produced by
PAGASA
Potential activities on Integrated Water
Resources Management (IWRM) from
2017
Meet with River Basin Control Office
(DENR)
Creating a training programme for
environmental officers on understanding
and using weather and climate information
in LGUs may be a more efficient way to
incorporate weather and climate expertise
in LGUs than having personnel from the
PAGASA in the field.
The Marine wildlife tourism interaction
guidelines would benefit from incorporation
of climate projection data.
The training produced by the project can
be shared with the DOT so they can use it
in their activities and mandate the training
for sector stakeholders.
A collaboration between DOT and
PAGASA can contribute to further
incorporate the climate change perspective
in the work of the DOT.
Partnering with the private sector through
the DOT may be another opportunity to
further train local communities on
understanding climate hazards and

Sector

Gaps and needs

Barriers

Opportunities

of the new system.

associated risks, as tourism is often the
main economic activity.

 The DOTr needs more details on the information  There is a need for coordinated working
that PAGASA can provide and how to use it in
within the PAGASA to better serve the
their subsector planning or decision making.
DOTr—the various services and sections
deal with many projects and may not have
 Land and maritime subsectors need timely and
enough time to coordinate delivery.
accurate weather forecasts.
Department of

Climate
change
projections
are
needed
for
Transportation
infrastructure projects and to ensure sector
(DOTr)
resilience (also to revise flood lines).
 Timely forecasting of flooding is important to
manage transport.
 Data on typhoon paths and incidence are
important for planning.
 Sea level rise data is required for reclamation
projects.

Transportation
sector
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 The DOTr recognises the technical
capacity of the PAGASA and since the
work on adaptation to climate change is at
an early stage, the participation of the
PAGASA could make a significant
difference in the planning for the sector
and subsectors.
 The fact that the DOTr work on climate is
starting provides a good opportunity for
increasing internal coordination with the
PAGASA as part of the regular programme
to deliver products to the DOTr.

PART III: RECOMMENDATIONS
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9. General
Philippine institutions have gone a long way since they started studying and mapping geohazards
in the country. There are now various methodologies available from different national and
international agencies. At this point the country would benefit from taking stock of the
methodologies available and choosing a common methodology that could be adopted by all
institutions, to continue the work in areas where hazards have not been formally identified. This
would allow more funds for actions once the whole country has a better idea of current and
potential future climate related hazards.
Complementing past efforts will provide better results than creating new methodologies. This
would follow on the efforts of the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT),
which has been a major contributor to disaster risk management projects and has already tried to
promote multiagency work.
In addition, the geography of The Philippines puts the country under significant pressure due to
climate change. It has been established that climate change is happening and countries need to
prepare and change their economic and development paradigms. The work that the CCIAS and
CAS are doing is fundamental to understanding the challenges that The Philippines and its people
could face over the next decades. Preparing for those changes and reducing their impacts on the
economy and wellbeing of people will be one the of the most important tasks that this and the next
two generations will face. The PAGASA can be a main contributor to ensure that The Philippines
and its people can continue to thrive. While the Climate Change Commission (CCC) is the
mandated policy body of The Philippines, the PAGASA is the backbone on which the CCC and
other Government agencies can rely on to support their policies with scientifically sound data and
information.
Climate change is not any more a matter for politicians in international fora, but is an important
threat to communities. Therefore, funding to adapt and become more resilient to climate change
should be made available at different levels. Additionally, funding for collaborative work between
institutions can be pursued through the Department of Budget Management, so this work can
become part of the regular programmes of the different institutions and to encourage
collaboration.
Specific activities deriving from the recommendations in this part of the document are included in
the Action Plan, presented in Part IV. These activities depend of the availability of personnel to
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carry out the work—we hope the recommendations and proposed activities provide a justification
for increasing the capacity of the CAS and of the PAGASA, to respond to the challenges ahead.

10.

Improving the PAGASA’s climate information communication
mechanisms

Information is useful when it is user friendly, and easy and quick to access. Several stakeholders
identified the need for timely information. For this the PAGASA may want to consider:
Training for PAGASA staff


To improve the communication skills of personnel that produce information for different
customers. This could be achieved by making training available on writing or journalism.
This would help technical staff to understand user needs and produce clear and concise
messages that would fulfil their purpose. Currently, different initiatives provide online
writing and journalism courses. Local universities could also provide short dedicated
training.



To train personnel in charge of websites and social media so they can produce less
technical messages and find innovative ways to present emergency data, but also deliver
regular messages to help audiences to understand weather, climate and climate change
messages.



Introducing a course aimed at raising meteorological knowledge among nonmeteorological staff to make them more aware of the organisation’s core purpose.



To develop expertise in climate modelling in regional offices by means of secondment of
suitable staff.



To provide broadcasting and media skills training for all those at the PAGASA likely to be
exposed to the Media.

Hiring dedicated staff


If personnel that produce information cannot be trained due to workloads, the capacity of
the PAGASA’s weather and climate data management centres could be strengthened by
establishing information dissemination posts to cope with specific thematic areas or
customers. These focal points should be staff that produce messages from the different
areas (weather and climate) generated by the PAGASA to serve specific customers. For
example, there could be information dissemination staff that are dedicated to selected
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sectors, or serve specific river basins or provinces. They should be capable of
communicating both weather and climate information.


Dedicated communication personnel could also be allocated to technical Divisions, to
improve the way their findings are presented—this would require a dedicated member of
staff for each section.

Streamlining procedures


A procedure to handle specific requests could be established with clear instructions as to
who would coordinate responses, taking the burden off senior staff, who may be
continuously receiving information requests.



If not currently available, to hire a communications expert, a writer or even a blogger, who
can permanently write and revise the messages for websites, social media and emergency
communications.



Consider placing the PAGASA data and website on a mirror server outside The
Philippines, or a server away from the National Capital Region (and out of common
cyclone paths), so even if the capital region is disrupted by cyclones, information can still
be prepared, distributed and accessed.



Procedures to ensure information on ENSO events reaches communities—one of the
issues identified with El Niño warnings, by more than one department, is that information
remains at the national level, and it may not reach communities. Although this may not be
the responsibility of the PAGASA, perhaps the Climate Forum needs to be revised to
increase its effectiveness.

Giving automated access to specific Departments and sharing personnel


The PAGASA could also consider establishing specific queries in the database for national
agencies, especially for personnel responsible for preparing quick assessments, or actions
to reduce impacts of potential extreme events in their sectors, as well as for those who
regularly produce reports or draft policies. These would take away a significant burden on
PAGASA and avoid lengthy communication procedures. The data would still need to be
checked for quality, and troubleshooting provided. This would require formal mechanisms
through which specific offices in departments could be given access to queries.



Share personnel with key departments, e.g., the Department of Agriculture or the DENR,
by training the regional staff of these institutions to understand, use and deliver information
on weather, climate and climate change.
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The Modernisation act also entitles “the PAGASA to charge for specific services, provided
that no fees shall be charged on the issuance of regular and special forecasts, warnings
that affect national safety, and such other relevant data, products and services for the
public good.” The PAGASA could consider that sharing work or posts with different
departments would also be considered, so they would not need to charge for information
products.

Improving the corporate image of the PAGASA


To produce a “catalogue of services” or leaflets showcasing the work of the whole of the
PAGASA, highlighting the type of work and responsible divisions (or information
dissemination focal points.



The modernisation of PAGASA is an opportunity to have functions that do not overlap, but
complement, to avoid mixed messages to the public, as this would increase the confidence
of the public in the institution.



Create an application to report meetings and discussions, so all departments could be
aware of discussions and projects, to have a corporate presence and ensure coherent and
unified messages when dealing with different stakeholders. For example, it could compile
discussions with specific stakeholders.



Introduce job shadowing to improve mutual understanding and awareness between staff
from different divisions.

11.

Climate projections production and delivery

Comments received from stakeholders made it evident that it is fundamental that the PAGASA
conveys a unified message when it comes to releasing climate projections, regardless of the
method (or methods) they use to produce these projections—having two divisions delivering
different projections decreases the confidence in the institution.
In addition, the Workshop on reviewing available methods and climate data for use in climate
projections for The Philippines produced the following recommendations:


Developing a joint approach across the PAGASA to coordinate work on the production of
future climate projections including different dynamical and statistical downscaling
methods. The approach could include coordination of experimental designs, common
methods to analyse model output, and communication of future climate projections through
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a central channel. The latter points could be addressed in the proposed PhilCCAP2
Climate Futures Project.


Preparing a proposal for a research project to develop innovative methods for combining
different dynamical and statistical downscaling output with the results of global climate
modelling experiments.



Establishing a national forum to discuss advances in climate science and modelling as well
as the application of climate projections across different sectors and levels of society,
potentially coordinated jointly by the PAGASA and the Climate Change Commission.



Collaborating on peer-reviewed papers building on the science and partnerships
established in the workshop and wider engagement derived from this project. Provisional
working titles for collaborative publications include: Comparison of projected tropical
cyclone changes in The Philippines from multiple regional climate models; Comparing,
combining and communicating multi-model, multi-method climate projections: insights from
The Philippines; or Integrating climate information into local level decision making in The
Philippines.

An important consideration to choose methodologies for downscaling climate projections could be
the fact that PAGASA has a better computing capacity to undertake more complex calculations,
such as those involved in dynamical downscaling.

12.

Production and dissemination of climate information for the
public

The findings of the different project phases suggest there is a need to improve the messages that
the PAGASA delivers to the public, both in urban and rural communities. To make this possible
the PAGASA may want to consider:
For those who have access to the Internet


Creating a public education corner in the PAGASA website, in which basic information on
weather and climate data could be placed. Initially, information can be extracted from the
training produced by this project, but in the long term, dedicated personnel with
communication skills will need to update the website. They should be capable of
“digesting” the information generated by different divisions. Such an expert could be hired
permanently or periodically, to update specific parts of the website. The public education
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corner could be different from emergency operations, i.e., just used to explain climate
science, or it could contain a section on emergency information. This would require
permanent staff dedicated to provide information during emergencies. The public
education corner content could also be delivered through social media, taking advantage
of the existing social media activities of the PAGASA.
For those without access to the Internet


Using existing platforms for community outreach to train communities, e.g., PAGASA’s
climate field schools could be used to provide the training prepared by the project to
farming communities.



Preparing leaflets to change the attitude of people towards hazard. The PAGASA could
prepare leaflets on individual climate hazards, providing examples of their impacts and
actions to take when they are forecasted. This could provide an opportunity to deal with
warning signals, but also to educate people to understand what to expect and what to do
in areas where these events could become more frequent, or stronger. This could be a
series of “why should I care, what should I do?”. They can be distributed to LGUs through
the DILG, for further community dissemination.



Explore with the HUDCC information products that could be distributed in informal
settlements that are at high risk, for the public to understand what is at stake if they remain
in those areas (in particular if climate change will have stronger effects in those areas).



Create a series of leaflets on results from new climate projections, with emphasis on
geographic areas or sectors mostly affected to distribute to the public, to create a culture of
adaptation.



Partnering with the communication media to create radio/television programmes for rural
communities to help them understand climate hazards and climate change implications
and how to become more resilient. Examples of rural radio soap operas are available in
some countries. This could help creating a culture of preparation and respond to extreme
events and a longer term thinking towards climate change adaptation.

13.

Supporting Local Government Units to understand and use
climate information for planning

Local government units, especially at the municipal level, were identified as a key level for
capacity building and training efforts. The PAGASA has initiated collaborations with the
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Department of the Interior and Local Government, with whom they can further partner to continue
training LGUs. To provide further support to LGUs, the PAGASA may want to consider:
For LGUs at provincial level


Selecting priority provinces and undertake rapid historical assessments. These should
identify extreme events and changes in climate in the last decades and compare with
sectoral data to identify which sectors have been most affected. This could help them
prepare emergency plans for specific sectors.



Providing provincial LGUs with the aggregated results from the different climate change
sectoral impact assessments.

For LGUs at municipal and city level


The DILG, the HUDCC, the NEDA and the DOT consider LGUs at municipal/city level to
be the key offices in which to focus capacity building and training efforts. Therefore,
partnering with these Departments in their training efforts can be an effective way to scale
up the training and approach produced by this project.



Transferring the training produced by this project to a video format, so it can be distributed
where there is no access to computers.



Further enabling the pool of LGU officers trained by the project so they can train
neighbouring municipalities using the approach produced by the project.



Repeating the training in pilot LGUs if the DILG training on Climate and Disaster Risk
Assessment (CDRA) will be available to them, to include more barangays in the training.



Continuing to support the pilot areas, e.g., by working on crop thresholds with respect to
temperature and rainfall, climate related risk maps, localised climate analysis. Pilot LGUs
can further test products derived from the new climate projections, if they are relevant to
their constituencies.



Pursuing work with the DILG to identify local terms for different weather and climate
phenomena so LGUs can easily translate information into local languages.



Pursue the idea of the DILG choosing a sample of LGUs to be trained under CDRA
programme with different conditions to scale up the training produced by this project.



Transferring the training developed in this project to an online learning platform and
opening assisted courses at least twice a year (making the PAGASA staff available to
assist trainees). The PAGASA could explore partnering with institutions who have
experience in developing e-learning and have platforms set up, e.g., the Institute for Global
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Environmental Strategies (IGES), the United Nations Institute for Training and Research
(UNITAR) or the United Nations University.


If mapping hazard/risk efforts are to continue, it is better to build capacity in LGUs so they
can, at least update their maps.



Working with the HUDCC, the DA and the DILG to produce combined assessments that
highlight areas and sectors at risk within specific LGUs.



Further distributing the climate projections matrix produced by this project through the
DILG, and showing how this matrix can benefit the activities of the DILG and LGUs.

14.

Providing support to specific sectors and Government
Departments

The change in Government administration has meant that, in general, there are new staff in the
various Government Departments. Senior staff from different Departments showed interest in
working closely with the PAGASA, so it is important that the PAGASA maintains the momentum
generated through the roadmap meetings, by establishing a regular mechanism of contact (and a
focal point) with each Department.
Work with Government Departments will need to be phased in accordance with the support they
need. Some Departments, such as the Department of Agriculture or the Department of
Environmental and Natural Resources, have ongoing work related to weather and climate
information usage, the best support for these types of Departments may be by providing them with
automated access to the information they need. On the other hand, Departments like the
Department of Transport or the Department of Health may need priority attention, as they have
fewer activities dealing with climate proofing of their sectors.
In general, the Government Departments representing different sectors require:


Timely information, which they can obtain from tailored automated database queries. The
Departments can have a focal point to which access is given, to make the use of this
information more secure. Developing specific queries mean that the Department have
access only to the data requested and they cannot modify what is contained in the
PAGASA database.
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Information presented in ways that are relevant to their decision-making processes, e.g., at
river basin scale, island scale, land use scale, production scale (e.g., for major crops) and,
ultimately, LGU level.



Identification of priorities for studying the impacts of climate change on the sectors and
subsectors.



Identification of impacts of climate change on specific sectors, goods, services or assets—
this could be done through revising historical data together with sectoral data to determine
how changes in the last decades and recorded extreme events have affected specifics
sectors, goods, services or assets.



Documentation of impacts through previous experience could lead to establishing
emergency plans which are triggered before an event hits specific areas. This would be
particularly useful for ENSO events, when specific provinces/regions/river basins may be
able to put plans in place based on previous experience (and therefore release funds in
time to reduce impacts). The HUDCC was particularly keen on this kind of support from the
PAGASA.



Identification of potential impacts of future climate change on the subsectors and the entire
sectors—this would require climate change impact assessments or climate change
sectoral vulnerability assessments.



Decision support tools to select climate change adaptation and disaster mitigation
options—this could support the work of the Climate Change Commission, in particular. The
HUDCC also pointed out examples of tools that would be useful for them for urban
planning.



Information for climate change vulnerability assessments for priority river basins, for
hazard management and river basin characterisation and profiling.



Information for monitoring and evaluation efforts of activities to climate proof sectors and
management units (river basin, island, etc.)



Help to revise or revisit the Integrated River Basin Master plans with the new projections
and determine if new projections show other priorities for action.

15.

Keeping the PAGASA as a centre of excellence: further research

In addition to applied research to cover the specific needs of sectors regarding potential impacts
of climate change, there are a series of research opportunities which can increase the quality of
outputs and information products generated by the PAGASA, which could include:
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Carrying out further analysis of new model datasets: The datasets produced in this project
provide a rich source of future climate information that has not been fully explored in this
project. For instance, the PAGASA could further analyse sub-daily data to examine changes in
extreme rainfall over different aggregation periods, or deficit rainfall with implications for
understanding drought risks. They could also use specific datasets to explore relationships
between various tropical cyclone attributes (e.g., size and precipitation totals) and different
modes of internal climate variability (e.g., ENSO, Pacific Decadal Oscillation). The PAGASA
could also use the tropical cyclone data in more detail to examine storm damage potential
under a future warming scenario. This would require engagement of different sections in the
PAGASA and work from other research institutes, potentially including the Met Office.



Developing post-processing science and applications: Climate datasets inherently contain
biases—developing expertise to understand and apply bias corrections, particularly for high
resolution datasets, will help the PAGASA understand and use climate data across a range of
applications. Any attempt to generate point data should consider a range of change factor and
bias-correction methods, and look at the overall spatial picture and whether there are spatial
biases in datasets. To produce the data that Government Departments are requesting, bias
corrections are fundamental. This may require work with other institutions in The Philippines or
abroad. The PAGASA would need to have dedicated staff to carry out bias corrections for
different sectors, depending on the resources available, this could take about a year per
sector.



Improving climate observation datasets: There is a need for further work to determine if
ClimateGrid (a tool explored during the project) can be become an operational tool for climate
monitoring in The Philippines.



Understanding coastal climate risks: Further work on sea level rise and/or storm surge could
include developing an online tool to deliver information on sea level rise projections and
historical sea level behaviour. A collaboration could be explored with the Met Office to propose
a project spanning from 1 to 2 years.



Continuing to deliver state-of-the-art projections: The work on climate projections is ongoing
and models are continuously updated globally. To reflect new findings and state-of-the-art
information, the PAGASA should seek to continue developing their models following
international findings. This would also help the PAGASA keep work on international fora.

Research activities should also include time to publish peer-reviewed papers, as they increase the
visibility of the PAGASA and provide higher confidence in its results. Several scientific papers are
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possible based on the project data and findings. The PAGASA could explore further collaborations
with the Met Office to produce specific papers.

16.

Establishing roles and responsibilities in the context of the
Department of Science and Technology

The online survey, interviews and meetings revealed that there is a confusion as to which
information stakeholders should use, e.g., that produced by the project NOAH or that produced by
the PAGASA. Some stakeholders believe, even though it is not the case, that they are competing
products. This confusion undermines the reputation of both the project NOAH and the PAGASA.
The confusion created by what data to use in specific cases can cause delays on decisions for
actions. To solve this problem, we recommend that the project NOAH is integrated into the
PAGASA, perhaps as an emergency programme, or that at least a clear identification of roles and
responsibilities avoids duplication of information. This would benefit not only the PAGASA and the
project NOAH, but also the end users, at national or local government unit level.
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17.

Partnering with private and civil society stakeholders

Responding to societal challenges is not the sole responsibility of governments, but also of
communities and stakeholders across society. The Philippines, having a robust private sector, can
benefit from its contribution to adapt to climate change, especially with programmes to increase
resiliency. The PAGASA can explore partnerships, both for data generation and information
dissemination. The Climate Forum already has a good participation of the private sector and it is
perhaps a platform to call for partnerships to fund studies, deliver data or create special posts to
support the work of CASS.
There are several Civil Societies operating in The Philippines, who often require technical
capacity. Giving them the training produced by the project could be a good opportunity for them to
deliver technically sound training and for the PAGASA to reach communities. This project involved
several civil society organisations that could further partner with the PAGASA to deliver training.

18.

The Climatological and Agrometeorological Services division of
PAGASA in the Asia-Pacific region

The PAGASA is probably one of the best prepared meteorological agency in the region and there
is an opportunity for the institution to lead programmes and capacity building for countries that
have less developed offices.
The PAGASA is already involved in programmes with the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the
ASEAN committees and the Australian CSIRO. This programmes like the Regional Climate
Consortium for Asia Pacific under ADB should be continuing and take advantage of South-South
cooperation to increase the capacity of other meteorological offices.

19.

The Climatological and Agrometeorological Services division of
PAGASA internationally

The Philippines is currently working on the Third National Communication (TNC) to the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) that aims to identify the gaps and
needs to enhance the adaptation and reduce vulnerability (SNC, 2014). The role of PAGASA,
through this collaboration, is to maintain a network of observation facilities and information
systems throughout the country and to provide the scientific climate projections as an input to the
TNC. The CCIAS technical contribution to the work of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) is also important.
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20.

Priority recommendations for 2017

The first year of the period covered by the road map constitutes also the first operational year for
the reform approved for the PAGASA. The work load for all departments is expected to increase,
with that of the CCIAS being no exception. During this period, the project team recommends that
the CCIAS considers ways to get additional staff for preparing a series of project proposals that
can be approved and funded by the PAGASA and other national institutions. Additional staff
members, who can coordinate the different meetings, prepare project proposals and contribute to
the writing of information material for different audiences will be fundamental for the success of
the rest of activities planned for the five-year period.
Determining a set of impact assessments that are considered as of immediate priority is of
outmost importance. This should be done in conjunction with the different Government
Departments and the Climate Change Commission, who may also be in the position to
recommend which assessments are more urgent. Considering staffing as per the number of
studies agreed will be fundamental. At least one staff member should be considered for any two
impact assessments. We also suggest considering staffing for at least two years, as well as
exploring opportunities of funding joint staff with different Departments.
Given that there are still varying views on climate change and its effects, the project team
recommends that the CCIAS carries a study that considers past climate changes and el Niño
events and identifies observed impacts on different parts of the country and sectors. This could
help could to show how climate change can affect different sectors and “extrapolate” to potential
effects of projected changes. This would also help different Departments Governments to have a
better idea of priority subsectors and potential impacts under projected climate.
Another set of activities that can be carried out during the first year would capitalise on the
products from the current Project, they include:
1. Distributing a climate information module prepared by the project in CDs for those LGUs
that do not have Internet.
2. Transferring the climate information module to a video and an eLearning platform and
organise one or two interactive sessions. This could help to reach to a larger number of
LGUs at a reduced cost (it will require a staff member to transfer the course and run the
course, but it won’t need of travelling and accommodation costs).
3. The online course could also be opened to other countries in the Asia Pacific region, either
as a self-taught course or as an interactive one (using the same staff as for the national
course).
4. Transferring the process designed and tested throughout the project (including tools
created by the project like the Climate Information and Risk Analysis Matrix) to an
electronic manual to help LGUs to understand the use of climate information within their
decision-making processes. This course could be distributed in a CD or placed on an
eLearning platform and could be made available to the DILG and again, contribute to
reach out to the large number of LGUs that need to be trained.
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5. Developing a submodule that explains climate change projections and potential impacts for
different sectors and ecosystems, to support the work of local businesses and
communities. This is aimed to those who are not necessarily involved in official planning
processes (e.g. barangay captains, civil society organisations or the private sector).
6. Developing leaflets for specific communities or sectors (e.g. housing), based on impacts
observed in the past and distribute them electronically to different LGUs for further
distribution within their constituencies. This would help to create a culture of looking at
risks and preparing for them, even if the timescales are larger than the ones normally used
for planning (change the no risk mind).
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Part IV: Action plan (2017-2021)
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POTENTIAL
PARTNER

BENEFICIARIES

IMPROVING COMMUNICATION MECHANISMS
PAGASA
management
PAGASA
management
CDMS and
PAGASA
management

PAGASA and end
users
PAGASA and end
users

CASS/CLIMPS

LGUs municipal

CDMS/CCIAS

PAGASA and GDs

CASS

PAGASA and GDs

Corporate services leaflets

CDMS

Increase internal
communication

CDMS

PAGASA and multiple
stakeholders
PAGASA

Training staff

Continuous courses

Increased staff skills

Hiring information communicators

Establish post

Dedicated personnel

Draft request response procedures

Preparation of
guidelines

Streamlined communications

Increase outreach of Climate Forum

Revision of strategy

Larger outreach

Establish needs,
design and implement
database queries,
give access to
Budget
proposal/Terms of
reference
Design of leaflets

Improve access of specific
departments to PAGASA’s
data on climate and climate
change
Shared personnel in chosen
Departments

Computer/mobile
Application
development

Prepare automated queries for specific sectors
Prepare proposals to share personnel with other
departments (DA could be a priority, given their
interest)
Produce PAGASA catalogue of services
Prepare application to report on activities of PAGASA
with other stakeholders

PAGASA and GDs

CLIMATE PROJECTION PRODUCTION AND DELIVERY
Decide on joint approach for unified messages to
public
Dissemination of official projections
Proposal for research on combining downscaling
outputs and global results
Establish and carry out national forum on climate
modelling
Preparation of papers with the information derived
from the PAGASA/DFID project

Unified approach to provide
projections/establishment of
roles and responsibilities

CCIAS/CLIMP
S/CASS/PAGA
SA
Management

PAGASA and end
users

Document

CASS

National agencies

Project proposal

CCIAS

Organising meetings

First and follow up fora

CCIAS

Preparation of
document

At least 4 papers

CCIAS

Discussions
Preparation of
document
Preparation of
document
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PAGASA and national
agencies
PAGASA and national
stakeholders
PAGASA
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INFORMATION PRODUCTION AND DISSEMINATION FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC
Create public education corner on the PAGASA
website

Writing information for
website

Website page for general
public with digested information
and in local language

CDMS

General public

Maintain public education corner

Adding relevant
information

Continuously updated website

CDMS

General public

Prepare “why should I care, what should I do?”
leaflets

Leaflet preparation

Leaflets for different hazards

Prepare leaflets on new projections for specific areas

Leaflet preparation

Leaflets for specific geographic
areas

Design radio programme to communicate hazards

Technical contribution
to script development

Radio programme

CCIAS/DCMS
DILG

General public

Design television programme to communicate
hazards

Technical contribution
to script development

TV programme

CCIAS/CDMS
DILG

General public

Assessment for specific
provinces

CCIAS DILG

Provincial LGUs

Aggregate impacts per
province for a number of
provinces
A number of LGUs trained
using this projects training
A number of LGUs trained
using this project’s training
Video training

CCIAS,
Government
Departments
CCIAS, DILG

Provincial LGUs

CCIAS,
PAGASA, DOT
CCIAS, DILG

Municipal LGUs

Document with projections
relevant to LGUS
e-learning course and
implementation of sessions

CCIAS, pilot
LGUs
CCIAS, DILG
(IGES,
UNITAR?)
CCIAS, pilot
LGUs

Municipal LGUs

CCIAS/
CDMS DILG
HUDCC
CCIAS/CDMS
HUDCC DILG

General public
General public

SUPPORT LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNITS TO UNDERSTAND AND USE CLIMATE INFORMATION FOR PLANNING
Undertake historical climate assessments for priority
provinces
Provide aggregate results from sectoral impact
assessments to provinces
Participate in CIDRA training (selected sample)
Participate in DOT training
Transfer training to video
Provide new projections to pilot LGUs
Transfer training to online platform and implement 2
courses annually
Pilot combined assessments for specific LGUs

Distribute climate projections matrix

Research and product
writing and
dissemination
Compilation of
findings from sectoral
studies
Transfer training to
DILG and support it
Support to DOT
training activities
Translate and
coordinate transfer
Prepare projections
for pilot areas
Revise format, quality
and functionality of elearning
Gather information for
sectors and transform
it to pilot LGU area
Finalise matrix and
transfer to DILG
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Impact assessment for pilot
LGUs
Matrix

Municipal LGUs

Municipal LGUs

Municipal LGUs

Municipal LGUs

Municipal LGUs
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PROVIDING SUPPORT TO SPECIFIC SECTORS AND GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS
Climate Change Commission (CCC)
Presenting roadmap and discussing support

Meeting and follow up

Support of CCC and activities
to serve their work

CASS

CCC and PAGASA

Meeting and follow up

Support of OCD and activities
to serve their work

CASS

OCD and PAGASA

Activities to support NAC

CASS

NAC

Activities to support HRLUB

CASS

HLURB

Meeting and follow up

Activities to support RBCO

CASS

RBCO

Meeting and follow up

Established methodology and
further activities

CASS,
PAGASA

Interagency

Office of Civil Defence (OCD)
Presenting roadmap and discussing support
National Antipoverty Commission (NAC)
Initial contact to find out how to support their work

Meeting and follow up

Housing and Land Use Regulatory Board (HLURB)
Initial contact to find out how to support their work

Meeting and follow up

River Basin Control Office (RBCO DENR)
Initial contact to find out if they need support
Interagency
Convene a meeting to review hazard mapping and
ways forward
Agriculture
Standardising procedures for automated weather
stations

Meeting and drafting
standard procedures

AWS harmonised procedures

CLIMPS/BSW
M, DA

PAGASA and DA

Hold initial meeting to agree data requirements and
products needed by DA

Meeting

Specifications for information
products, including data
queries and impact
assessments

CCIAS, DA

DA

Organise Climate orientation training for regional DA
staff

Training

Trained DA staff

CCIAS, DA

DA/LGUs

Hold initial meeting to explore potential work on AG
drought index

Meeting and research
work if agreed

Agriculture drought index

CLIMPS, DA

DA

Preparation of AG data products

Automated queries,
impact assessments,
data support
Study or support with
data, depending on
DA requests

Access to data, impact
assessment results, regular
data supply
Depending on the needs of the
DA

CCIAS/CDMS,
DA

DA

CCIAS, DA

DA

Support for climate change impact assessment
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Understanding of new
projections and how to use
them
Presenting projections to
NEDA regional staff
Climate projections
incorporated into national
planning
Requested product, timing
depends on the sectoral
assessments

CCIAS, NEDA

NEDA

CCIAS, NEDA

NEDA

CCIAS, NEDA

NEDA, government
agencies

CCIAS, NEDA

NEDA

Understanding of new
projections and how to use
them

CCIAS, DOE

DOE

Understanding if climate
change has already cause
problems in the sector

CCIAS, DOE

DOE

EXPECTED
OUTPUT/OUTCOME

Economy and development
Introducing new projections national meeting

Meeting

Introducing new projection regional meeting

Meeting

Participation in Philippines Development Plan

Work for information
product

Development of sectoral impact matrix

Work for information
product

Energy
Presenting new projections to DOE

Meeting

Revise historical data and impacts to sector and
subsector

Research and
documentation

Carry out climate change impact assessment

Research and
documentation

Potential impacts identified

CCIAS, DOE

DOE

Meeting and work to
harmonise/integrate
training
Technical meeting

Common training

CCIAS, EMBA

EMB and PAGASA

Contribution to NAMRIA with
new projections

CCIAS,
NAMRIA

NAMRIA, end users

Harmonise vulnerability assessments

Technical meeting

A vulnerability assessment that
can be used nationwide

Subsectoral meeting to determine specific information
products needed (e.g., seasonal forecasts for field
activities or planting times)

Technical meeting

Detailed list of data and
information products needed
by DENR and its agencies

CCIAS, EMB,
DA, CCC,
DILG
CCIAS, DENR

DENR and agencies

Environment and natural resources
Explore training commonalities and opportunities with
EMB
Coordination work with NAMRIA for geohazard
mapping

LGUs

Subsectoral meeting to determine impact
assessments needed

Meeting

List of needs by different
subsectors

CCIAS, DENR

DENR and its agencies

Carry out climate change impact assessments

Research work for
several subsectors
and documentation

Climate change impact
assessments

CCIAS, DENR

DENR and its agencies

Contribute to Risk Resiliency and Sustainability
Project

To be determined

To be determined

CCIAS, DENR

DENR and its agencies
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Contribute to River Basin Integrated programmes
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To be determined

To be determined

CCIAS, DENR

RBCO and CC cabinet
cluster

Technical meeting

List of needs by more sections
of DOH
Better understanding of climate
projections by different
sections of DOH
List of common research
projects

CCIAS, DOH

DOH

CCIAS, DOH

DOH

CCIAS, DOH

DOH

Heat index for The Philippines

CCIAS, DOH

DOH, PAGASA

Impact assessment for the
sector

CCIAS, DOH

DOH

Health sector
Determination of DOH needs
Presentation of new projections and potential use in
DOH planning
Identification of research priorities
Preparation of a heat index
Carry out climate change impact assessment

Technical meeting

Technical meeting
Research and
documentation
Research and
documentation

Housing and urban development sector
Identification of priority provinces for impact
assessment on the sector

Technical meeting

List of priority provinces or
places

CCIAS,
HUDCC

HUDCC

Study to look at past El Niño and typhoon events and
impact on areas
Using RAP project to determine informal settlements
at risk in GGMA

Research and
documentation
Research and
documentation
Identification of
stakeholders and
meeting
Research and
application
development
Research and
application
development

Example of impacts and input
for emergency planning

CCIAS,
HUDCC
CCIAS,
HUDCC

HUDCC

Approaching the risk financing sector
Preparing a tool for cost benefit analysis of adaptation
options
Adapting DCAF project tools to serve to HUDCC
Carry out climate change impact assessment and
incorporate agriculture sector findings (for land use
analysis)

Informal settlements at risk

HUDCC

Identification of needs and
potential work

CCIAS,
HUDCC

Financing sector

Tool for assessing cost
effectiveness of actions

CCC. PAGASA

LGUs

DCAF tools for housing sector

CCIAS,
HUDCC

HUDCC

Integration of results
from assessments

Report on areas for land use
purposes

CCIAS,
HUDCC, DA

HUDCC, DA

Training and support

Scaled up training

CCIAS, DILG

LGUs and communities

CCIAS, DILG

LGUs and communities

CCIAS, DILG

LGUs and communities

Local Governance
Support to CDRA programme to training
Presentation of new projections

Technical meeting

Presentation of training to DILG

Technical meeting
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Understanding of new
projections and how to use
them
Potential incorporation of
project’s training into DILG
regular work
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Potential incorporation of
project’s training into DILG
regular work
Catalogue of weather and
climate terms in different
languages/dialects
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POTENTIAL
PARTNER

BENEFICIARIES

CCIAS, DILG

LGUs and communities

CCIAS, DILG

LGUs and communities

Scaling up of training to a sample of LGUs

Training and support

Collecting local terms for climate hazards and
impacts

Research and
documentation

Material for increasing awareness of importance to
adapt to climate change

Leaflet preparation

Leaflets for LGUS

CCIAS, DILG

LGUs and communities

Organise a meeting the water quality and Integrated
Water Resources Management Coordination team

Technical meeting

Detailed work plan

CCIAS, DPWH

DPWH

Develop sectoral impact assessments e.g. for flood
and water resources management, roads
management.

Research

Identification of priority impact
assessments and collaboration
mechanisms

CCIAS, DPWH

Communities and
national government

Further talks with the flood control unit and water
resources management unit to incorporate climate
projections into their planning process, manuals and
guidelines.

Technical meeting

Projections incorporated into
DPWH work

CCIAS, DPWH

Communities and
national government

Work towards inundation modelling based on climate
projections rather than historical information.

Technical meeting
and research

PAGASA,
DPWH

DPWH, PAGASA

Work with DPWH and other relevant departments
towards the integrated river management basin
approach

Development of
information at specific
scales

Use of common models that
include climate change
considerations
Projections and climate
information at user relevant
scales

PAGASA,
DPWH, DENR,
others

Communities and
national government

Preparation of a weather/climate tool for tourism

Development of
application

Tool with weather and climate
for tourism areas

Initial work to identify priority for impact assessment

Meeting

Present the project training and transfer to DOT

Meeting

Carrying out climate change impact assessments

Research and
documentation

List of priorities and needs of
entire DOT
Project training incorporated
into DOT activities
Potential impacts to the sector,
areas at risk identified

Meeting and
documentation for
DOTr

PAGASA information available
to DOTr, increase
understanding of information

Public Works and Highways

Tourism
PAGASA, DOT

Tourism and
communities in tourist
areas

CCIAS, DOT

DOT

CCIAS, DOT
CCIAS, DOT

DOT and its
stakeholders
DOT and its
stakeholders

Transportation
Presenting detailed information and how to use it for
planning
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PAGASA,
DOTr

DOTr and agencies

ACTIVITY

2
0
1
7

2
0
1
8

2
0
1
9

2
0
2
0

2
0 TYPE OF
2 ACTIVITY
1

EXPECTED
OUTPUT/OUTCOME

LEAD AND
POTENTIAL
PARTNER

BENEFICIARIES

Identification of subsectoral impact assessments

Meeting and work

Specifications for assessment

CCIAS, DOTr

DOTr

Carry out climate change impact assessment

Research and
documentation

Impacts for sector identified

CCIAS, DOTr

DOTr

Calibration of weather signals versus actions and
impacts for past events

Meeting and work

Procedures for action

PAGASA, Port
Authority

DOTr and transport
users

Additional and improved
information products

CCIAS, various

PAGASA stakeholders

Improved products

CCIAS, various

PAGASA stakeholders

Improved products

CCIAS, various

PAGASA stakeholders

Mapping/showing areas at risk

CCIAS, Met
Office

PAGASA stakeholders

Improving information products

CCIAS, various

PAGASA stakeholders

Recognition and credibility

CCIAS, Met
Office

PAGASA stakeholders

KEEPING PAGASA AS A CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE: FURTHER RESEARCH
Further analysis of new model datasets
Post-processing science and applications
Improved climate observation datasets
Understanding coastal climate risks
Continue to deliver state-of-the-art projections
Publishing papers

Research and
documentation
Research and
documentation
Research and
documentation
Research and
documentation
Research and
documentation
Documentation

PARTNERING WITH PRIVATE SECTOR
Proposals for common actions

Proposals for staff or study funding

Writing proposals,
approaching
stakeholders, data
sharing protocols
Writing proposals,
approaching
stakeholders

To be determined

PAGASA,
Communities

To be determined

PAGASA, stakeholders

Trained CSO

CSO, Communities

PARTNERING WITH CIVIL SOCIETY STAKEHOLDERS
Presentation of training through a civil society forum
(it could include formal training for them)
Releasing of project training to civil society
organisation

Meeting and training

PAGASA, CSO,
communities

CAS AND PAGASA IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC REGION
Contributing to the Regional Climate Consortium for
Asia Pacific under ADB
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ACTIVITY

2
0
1
7

2
0
1
8

2
0
1
9

2
0
2
0

2
0 TYPE OF
2 ACTIVITY
1

EXPECTED
OUTPUT/OUTCOME

LEAD AND
POTENTIAL
PARTNER

BENEFICIARIES

CAS AND PAGASA INTERNATIONALLY
Contributing to the Third National Communication
(TNC) to the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
Participation in initiatives of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

CDRA= Climate and Disaster Risk Assessment; IGES= Institute for Global Environmental Strategies; CSO= Civil society organisations; UNITAR= United Nations
Institute for Training and Research
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Annex I. Stakeholders list
The following is the list of stakeholders identified in the Phase I of the project Building capacity to
improve the resilience to weather and climate extremes in The Philippines. They were all invited to
participate in the online survey Climate hazard and risk information availability and needs and
some of them were approached through interviews (see below) or meetings during Phase I or
Phase III.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
Bureau of Land Tenure Development
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Training Institute (ATI)
Bureau of Agricultural Research (BAR)
Bureau of Soils and Water Management
(BSWM)
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
(BFAR)
Agricultural Credit Policy Council
Livestock Development Council
The Philippine Council for Agriculture and
Fisheries
Philippine Center for Postharvest
Development & Mechanization
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Disaster Risk Reduction and Management
Office (DRRMO)
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Energy Policy and Planning Bureau
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL
RESOURCES
Climate Change Office (Geohazard mapping and
assessment program)
Environmental Management Bureau
Mines and Geosciences Bureau
National Mapping and Resources
Information Authority
National Water Resources Board
Forest Management Bureau
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Bureau of Local Government Finance
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Technical Cooperation Council of the
Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Bureau of Health Facilities and Services
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYEMENT
Philippine Statistics Authority (National
Statistics Office)

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENSE
National Disaster Risk-Reduction
Management Council
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS
Bureau of Construction
Bureau of Design
Bureau of Maintenance
Bureau of Research and Standards
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Philippine Council for Agriculture, Aquatic
and Natural Resources Research &
Development
Philippine Council for Industry, Energy and
Emerging Technology Research and
Development
Information and Communications
Technology Office
Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and
Astronomical Services Administration
(PAGASA)
Philippine Institute of Volcanology and
Seismology
National Research Council of the
Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE AND
DEVELOPMENT
Policy Development and Planning Bureau
Poverty Reduction Programs Bureau
DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM
Office of Special Concerns
National Parks Development Committee
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
Sector Planning Bureau
Bureau of Small and Medium
Enterprise Development (BSMED)
DTI-rural Micro-Enterprise Promotion
Program, (DTI-RUMEPP).
Comprehensive Agrarian Reform
Program (CARP)
Construction Industry Authority of The Philippines
Small Business Corporation (SB Corp.)
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND
COMMUNICATIONS
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CABINET LEVEL GOVERNMENT

THE PRESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT FOR
REHABILITATION AND RECOVERY (OPARR)
PRESIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION OFFICE
NATIONAL ECONOMIC AND DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY (NEDA)
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATING COUNCIL (HUDCC )
ATTACHED AGENCIES
HOUSING AND LAND USE REGULATORY BOARD
(HLURB)
CLIMATE CHANGE COMMISSION
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

METROPOLITAN MANILA DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
COMMISSION OF INFORMATION AND
COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY (INFORMATION
AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY OFFICE)
COMMITTEE ON TARIFF AND RELATED MATTERS
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (RDCOM)
INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE (INFRACOM)
NATIONAL IRRIGATION ADMINISTRATION (NIA)
NATIONAL FOOD AUTHORITY (NFA)
BANGKO SENTRAL NG PHILIPPINES
PHILIPPINE COCONUT AUTHORITY

CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANISATIONS
ASSOCIATION OF FOUNDATIONS (AF)
CAUCUS OF DEVELOPMENT NGO NETWORKS
(CODE-NGO)
LEAGUE OF CORPORATE FOUNDATIONS (LCF)
NATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF COOPERATIVES
(NATCCO)
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
(NCSD)
PHILIPPINE BUSINESS FOR SOCIAL PROGRESS
(PBSP)
PHILIPPINE PARTNERSHIP FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF HUMAN RESOURCES IN RURAL AREAS
(PHILDHRRA)

PARTNERSHIP OF PHILIPPINE SUPPORT SERVICE
AGENCIES (PHILSSA)
PHILIPPINE RURAL RECONSTRUCTION MOVEMENT
(PRRM)
ASIAN PARTNERSHIP FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
HUMAN RESOURCES IN RURAL ASIA (ASIADHRRA)
INSTITUTE FOR CLIMATE AND SUSTAINABLE CITIES
(ICSC)
CENTRAL LUZON FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURAL
COOPERATIVES
PHILIPPINES RED CROSS
RICE WATCH

PRIVATE SECTOR
SAN MIGUEL CORPORATION
SM GROUP OF COMPANIES
PHILIPPINE LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
COMPANY (PLDT)
UNITED LABORATORIES INC
OSCAR M. LOPEZ CENTER FOR CLIMATE CHANGE
ADAPTATION AND DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT
FOUNDATION INC.
FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(FPH)
METROPOLITAN BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
SALINAS (IM) COORPORATION
BANK OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

PHILIPPINE ELECTRICITY MARKET CORPORATION
(PEMC)
MERALCO
MAYNILAD WATER SERVICES
NATIONAL GRID COORPORATION
SN ABOITIZ POWER GROUP
CENTARL LUZ FEDERATION
MANILA WATER COMPANY INC.
ENERGY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
PHILIPPINE NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION
COOPERATION
PHILIPPINE ASSOCIATION OF WATER DISTRICTS,
INC.
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PHILIPPINE INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PLANNERS
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION OF THE
PHILIPPINES

PHILIPPINE BUSINESS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
PHILIPPINE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND
INDUSTRY

RESEARCH AND ACADEMIA
PREDICTIONS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT AND
APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING (PEARS)
LABORATORY, INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE AND METEOROLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF THE
PHILIPPINES, DILLIMAN

BICOL UNIVERSITY, BICOL CONSORTIUM FOR
AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
MARIANO MARCOS STATE UNIVERSITY ILOCOS
AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CONSORTIUM

INTERNATIONAL RICE RESEARCH INSTITUTE (IRRI)
NATURAL SCIENCES RESEARCH INSTITUTE,
UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES DILIMAN,

WEST VISAYAS STATE UNIVERSITY WESTERN
VISAYAS AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CONSORTIUM

FARMING SYSTEMS AND SOIL RESOURCES
INSTITUTE (FSSRI).

NEGROS ORIENTAL STATE UNIVERSITY CENTRAL
VISAYAS CONSORTIUM FOR INTEGRATED REGIONAL
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

OSCAR M. LOPEZ CENTER FOR CLIMATE CHANGE
ADAPTATION AND DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT
FOUNDATION.

CENTRAL LUZON STATE UNIVERSITY CENTRAL
LUZON AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT CONSORTIUM

MANILA OBSERVATORY
MAKILING CENTER FOR MOUNTAIN ECOSYSTEMS
(MCME).

BENGUET STATE UNIVERSITY HIGHLAND
AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CONSORTIUM

INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE FOR
SOCIAL CHANGE (ESSC)

WESTERN MINDANAO STATE UNIVERSITY WESTERN
MINDANAO AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND
RESOURCES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
CONSORTIUM

ASIAN DISASTER PREPAREDNESS CENTER (ADPC)
SOUTHERN MINDANAO AGRICULTURE AND
RESOURCES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
CONSORTIUM

VISAYAS STATE UNIVERSITY VISAYAS CONSORTIUM
FOR AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES PROGRAM

HIGHLAND AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CONSORTIUM,
BENGUET STATE UNIVERSITY

MARINE SCIENCE INSTITUTE, UNIVERSITY OF THE
PHILIPPINES
INSTITUTE OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES AND
PHYSICS.

BPI-BAGUIO NATIONAL CROP RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CENTER, SOUTHERN TAGALOG
AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CONSORTIUM

UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES, DILLIMAN
MARINE SCIENCE INSTITUTE, UNIVERSITY OF THE
PHILIPPINES

ISABELA STATE UNIVERSITY CAGAYAN VALLEY
AGRICULTURE AND RESOURCES RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES, LOS BAÑOS

CENTRAL MINDANAO UNIVERSITY NORTHERN
MINDANAO CONSORTIUM FOR AGRICULTURE AND
RESOURCES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF GELOGICAL SCIENCE, UP
DILIMAN
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, UNIVERSITY OF
THE PHILIPPINES, LOS BAÑOS

MARINE SCIENCE INSTITUTE, UNIVERSITY OF THE
PHILIPPINES LOS BAÑOS

WORLD AGROFORESTRY CENTRE (ICRAF)

CARAGA STATE UNIVERSITY CARAGA-CONSORTIUM
FOR AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND RESOURCES
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

MANILA OBSERVATORY
COLLEGE OF FORESTRY AND NATURAL
RESOURCES- UPLB

INSTITUTIONS APPROACHED THROUGH INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS IN APRIL – MAY 2015
Type of stakeholder

Institution

National government agencies

PAGASA, The Climate Change Commission (Information
technology officer); The Senate of The Philippines; the
Environment and Safeguards Division, Planning Service,
Department of Public Works and Highways; The Office of Civil
Defense, Disaster Risk Reduction Council and National
Economic and Development Authority; The Bureau of Soil and
Water Management; the Philippine Crop Insurance Corporation;
The Department of Interior and Local Government; the
Department of Environment and Natural Resources.
Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Region 13,
Conservation and Development Division; Department of
Environment and Natural Resources, Sub-office Department of
Environment and Natural Resources, Region 2; the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources, Region 2.
The Asian Development Bank; The World Food Programme;
The Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit
(GIZ); the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT); Geoscience Australia; the British Foreign and
Commonwealth Office. In addition, the World Bank and USAid,
Philippines were contacted by email.
Institute for Climate sustainable Cities (ICSC) and Rice Watch.
Calamba Local Government Unit.
The Oscar M. Lopez Center for Climate Change Adaptation and
Disaster Risk Management Foundation, Inc.; the Environmental
Science for Social Change Institute; The Manila Observatory.

Regional offices

International or bilateral agencies

Civil society
Local Government Units
Research and academia
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